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Decision No.' 84527 

BEFORE THE PUBUCunLITIES COMMISSION,' OF THE -STATE OF cAI.IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the- Application of 
CALIFORNIA-AMERICAN WATER: COMPANY, 
a corporation> for a Certificate of 
Public Convenience and Necessity and 
for authority to carry out" the terms 
of certain contracts relating to the 
construction of facilities r~u:lred 
to render water service-in ,the, 
proposed cert1flcatecl area. ' 

Invest~at:[onOll the Comm!Ssion. f s 
own motIon 1nt:o' the operations, 
~raeti,ces> service', equipment" 
facilities, ,rules, regalations,' , 
contracts', and 'water supply of : the 
MONl'EREY~ENINSUIA DISnIC'r OF " 
CA:L!FPR..."UA-AMERICAR WAXER' COMPANY> 
a corporation., ' " . 

Application No. 53653 
(Filed October 20, 1972) 

case-No. 9530 
(Filed-, April 3,» 1973) 

Dinkelsp1el, Pelavin, Stee£el & Levitt, by Claude N. 
ROSenbeQt. and Lenard Weiss, Attorneys at Law, for 
caltior -American water COTDJ'.>&lY, applicant in 
A.53653 and respondent in C.9530. 

Graham & .James, by Boris H. Lakusta, and David :J .. Marchant, 
- Attorneys at LaW, DOnatd G .. Hubbard, Attorney at taw, 
John M. Lotz, and James saunders, for Standex 
Ititernational COI;Poration.; Frank E. Garden, Hebard' R .. 
Ols.en, and Gerald A. McGrath, for Ord Terrace water 
quality ComiiiIttee-; ChiCkering & Gregory, by James E. 
~ Jr., and David R. Pigott, Attorneys~ at Law, for 
net nte Properties company; t. W. Me I~eue, for the 
City of Monterey; Allan D. LeFevre, for Ga away acd 
Sons; John M. Moore, Attorney at taw, for Carmel Valley 
I.imitea; Dave Stewart, for Monterey Pacific, Inc .. ; 
.John Kramer, Attortley at Law, for Richard Meffley, 
:oep:artment of Water Resources; John Crivello, for the 
City of Seaside; and Loren E. siIiith,. and F.,(lwin 3. 'Lee, 

'," . 

for themselves; interested parties.. " 
Cyril M. Saroyan, Attorney ,at Law, .and Melvin Mezek~ for· tbe 

eotmaSsiOn staff. 
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SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

PROCEDURAL FRAMmORK 
Bac:kground of First Interim Decision 

This proceeding was instituted' on Octob,er 20 >1972 by the 
filing of California-American Water Companyts (Cal'-Am)"Appl1cat10n 
No.. 53653. The application, seeks a certificate of public co'a.ven1ence 
and necessity to serve a 2,,000, acre area at 'the top of, the !.os Laureles, 

grade~, known as H1dden Bill$~ near Cal:-Am' s Monterey District: swater" 
sttvice'area .. 

Pre1imiDary investigation by the staff, led, it to. conclude 
that, far frombe1ng. able to supply Hidden Hi1ls~, Ca1-Amt ssources 
of wa.ter supply might be inadequate: to serve: its. presentded1eated 

service' area. Upon rec:o'lXll1endation of the st~ff ~ Case NO,. < 9530 " an 
investigation in the Commission's own motion,. was :Lnst1tutedon' 
April 3, 1973. The Order Instituting, Inv~?;1gatioO:' (~II) specified 

that the investigation was "instituted into ,the operations> practiees~ 
service, equipment ~ fc:.e:l.li.tie.s.;r, rules, regulatioQS:r- contracts' and' 

water supply of. respondent, for the'purposeof determining: (1) '.' , 
Whether respondent~ s available water." supply is" ~deqUate" and sufficient 

to enable it to serve new customers in, additional area:lfor which a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity is being sought· or , 
for other a::eas in which the water utility would normally· serve. (2) 
Whetb.er ~espondent I s presently existing watcrsupp11esare adequate 

. . ,." . 

to meet the normal cont1nu1nggrowth with!n"'areas heretofore' 
certificated to it. (3) w.Qether there are available additional sou:ees 
of supply to- meet future' growth in' the general Mont~eyCounty: area:' and 
t-:hether it is £easiblef~r respondent to~ obtain, su~so~~~, of 
supp~y .. " 

The o:der of investigation went'onto say: 
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"Although the scope of tbis investigation relates. 
mainl y to the matter of sufficiency of available . 
water supplies:t the Commission is not hereby 
limiting itself from eoteriQg any other order or 
orders that may be appropriate in the lawful 
exercise of the Commission t S jurisdiction .. 
based upon the record made in the hearings to be 
held herein." , .' '. . 

. . . . 

'rne two proceedings were consolidated forhear1ngand 
assigned to Commissioner Holmes. 'Xwo days of hear1n.g·were held:' at 

Monterey before Ex81niner Edmund F. catey. on April '24 and' 

25~ 1973. Expert testimony on the subject of water resources was 
presented by a staff engineer:t an eng:£neer of cal-Am,'s staff, and 

.,' 
.' . 

an engineer and a geologist employed by the developer' of· Hidden Hills:t 

the Standard International Corporation,. now known. as Standex. 

International Corp. (Standex). twelve' 'other w1.tnesses. were also, heard. 
At the close of the second day of . hearing, before cross

examination of the expert witnesses" the staff moved., that Cal-Am'S 
Monterey District service be restricted.. This. motion,. and other 
matters, were taken under submission, and. on May 30, 1973;\we 1ssu~d 

'\ 

our 1:lter1m. Decision No~ 81443. In that deeision, after· a· d1seussioo. 
of the evidence, 'We concluded. that: 

''pending further hearings and' orders, Cal-NA should 
be prohibited from exeendi.Qg water. mains to-· serve . 
any n~ developments in' the Monterey Peninsula 
Division that are not· in final planning" stages,." 

and our ,interim. order directed tbat: 
"1. Until otherwise_~erm1tted by further order of this 

Coram1ssion, California-American Water Compacy shall 
not extend or accept distribution mains within or 
from its Monterey Peninsula Division system to' 
serve new developments, other than municipally 
sponsored redevelopment or renewal projects, unless 
prior to the date of this order: . 

"(a) The final subdivision map bas been. 
approved for filing by the. local 
governmental body having' authority 
over the f1l1ng~ 

\ 
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"(b) A subdivision agreement bas been 
entered into between 'the developer 
and the appropriate local govern-
m~tal. body. . 

n(c) All surety bonds, or other alternative 
guarantees,'cover1cg faithful per
formance and payment formateri.als, 
labor, and engineering expenses ,have 
been filed with and accepted: by the 
appropriate local govertmlental body." 

Subsequent to the interim order, twenty-one additional 
days of hearing were held before Examiner, Parke L., Boneysteele,. 
two at Monterey and 19 at Seaside, and on December 12,. 'l~74 

Applica1:1on No: 53653 was submi.tted for final decision and ca.seN~., 9530 , 
for a second interim decision. In all, statements ,were taken from 
17 :representatives of civic" conservation and h~eowners gr~s, and' 
'.. . ", 

loCal. governmental agencies; a total of 47. witnesses:, tes.t1:f~~d'. .' 
and 45 exb1bits: were. received.. ' " '.' . 

Second Staff Motion . .' 
., 

The firsttbreed~ys of, hearing. after the issUSllceof our 
interim order were largely directed to: testimony and .statements from 
residents of Hidden Mlls,. from ciVic and. conservation groups, ·from 
local gov~ental agencies, and from"two::'subdiv:[ders- whC;se. projects 
were' affected by the interim order..' ~O~-eX'.91T!inat:toJi-' of' Cal-Am r s' 
e.Dgineer , ,Albert I... Bennett:r and .,staff Sentor Util:f:1:!es 'Ec.gineer·~ . 
James M. Barnes~ was completed. " ,.' . ', . " 

At' the sixth day of hear~, on Augast 17, 197~~' before the 
c!:oss-exmnination of the consult:tng engineer and the'consult1Dg 
geologist of Standex bad been undertaken., staff counsel Cyril M. 

Saroyan moved that our interim order in Decis1onNo..: 81443,should be 
further strengthened by chaogtng'paragrapb.l under ,tJ;le·heed:tng. 

, '. • ."t •. ' 

"Conclusions" to read:: " .' .' 

'" " It 

, t, j 

,'I 
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"1. pend~ further hear~s and orders, Cal-Am 
should be prohibited from providing water service 
to any new c1evelopments in the Monterey 
Peninsula Division that do not fulfill the 
:requirements of Ordering. Paragraph. 1 of the 
order which follows. ft . 

and by eban.,gi.ng the first part of ordering paragraph 1 to. : 

''1. Until othe:wise permitted by further ord'er 
of this Comm1ssion~ Ca1ifornia American Water 
Company shall not provide water service wj,thin 
its Monterey Pen1 nsula .. Divis.ioll system., to serve 
new developments,. other than municipally 
sponsored redevelopments or 'renewal projects, 
unless pr-lor to the date oftbi.s order: .. : ,.: ." 
The motion was intended to prevent the subdivision of, land . 

adjacent to existing mains and the development of "condominiums on 
. i 

existing lots. If grant~ as requestee', boweve1; th~ motion cou1d,i be . 

interpreted to move the cut-off date of paragraph lof Decision 
No. 81443 forward to the effect:ivedate 'of this order~ 

The motion was taken Ullder adyisement by the examiner to 
permit all who might be affected, by the motion to appear and' .00 

heard. On October 11, 1973:, the hearing reconVeriecI, and' statements 

and testimony relevent to the motion were taken from representatives 
of civic, conservation, business, and labor groups, from. local cities 

and from the county of Monterey, cal-Am,. and $tandex~,Superv!sor " .. 
Poyner representing the Fourth Super.risorial D!s.trict ,of Monterey County 

read a statement on behalf of the county and the' mayors of the'six 

~eorporated cities on the peninsula,. by which theloC.algoveranen:al 
agex:cies requested a 120 day delay' in the eOllS£del:'4tion of the· staff' 

motion during which tilne the county and mun1c1pali't1es~ could "work 
with the . Commission staff to' investigate, and: offer· solutions: £0= ~. 
appropriate and' acceptable interim order '~d; f1xthe 'responsibility 
for the long range solution to this: critical problem~".' the' ' 
supervisor explained ·that a local advisory c:omm:Litee'''had,oeen,·forlllee 
for Zone It of the Monterey County Flood . Co~trol" an4water Coaserv~t1on 

• '. ' c , " c' 

,," 
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District (Zone 11) to work towards: both an interim. and~' a long term 
• I ,i I'. 

solution of the area t S water supply problems. (The District 18 a 

Special act of the leg1slatured:tstrict created in 19~7' byChap.ter 52 
of the Water Code Appendix. The Montere:r County Board!: of . Supervisors 
is the ex off:[cio board of directora of the District. [Zone 11 includeS 

- . i ' 

Cal-Am
1

s serv.f.ce.area and the carmel River Valley up to, the head-of _ 
• , ". , , i '.' . 

. the Los Padres reservoir. It -also, includes the cOmmw:Uty o:f. Mar1na;~ 
- ! - .' 

parts of Fort Ord" and theC8nyon del Rey onthe~nt~ey-Sali.na.a 
Highway" State Highway 6S) .. 

i ' 

At 'the hearing' of March 18:" 1974 held: for" among other 
things" thereceiv1ng of the results of the l~' :governments'studies" 

I ". 

the'D1:r:ector of Public W~rks of the city of Monter ex. L.,W. Mc ID.tyre" /. 
presented a letter to- the CommisSion which indicated' that ' the. _ 

State Department of Water Resources (IMR:) was in the proceSs. of 
conducting a study of -the' ground water 8tlpplies avaiLable in-Zone 11. 
The study was being financed jointly" with. IJm: stan~ half of the 

, . 
cost and Zone 11 and cal .... Am splitting, the- other half. i 

The ~ report was completed on July 22~ 1974, and formally. 
pr~ented as Exhibit 32 at the hearing. on October 1, 1974. The staff, __ 
by' 3 le1;ter dated August 23" 1974" asked" cal-Am' to pr~are a thre~ 
part exhibit evaluating the lX¥R:, report~' descr1bing. th~, utility r s' , 
plans to meet its water requirements uot11a 10nS' range source-of' 
surface water could be developed'" and presenting conclusions and: 
recommendations regarding cal-Am' s ability· ~meet ids:' water 

requirements. during the' interim period. This report 'Was ,presented 

as E:Idl1bit 33,. following testimony on, the zJm" report; on OetO~2'~ 1974 .. ' 
Testimony on the eai-.Am. report was; not completed,until 

the twenty-second day of hearing on Dec~ 11" 1974 .. , the 8eco~d 
staff, ~t1on was. the=efore taken Wldersu~30S1onw!th: the other. 

' " • • r ,: 

p~ding items on December 12 .. ' 

, I 

i'·" 
( 
I 

I:' '. 
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CsI-Am Request to Withdraw Application No. 53653 
on the eighth clay of hearing,. October 12 ~' 1973 counsel 

for cal-Am, Claude N. Rosenberg, stated that, in light of the 
disposition of the Commission as evidenced by· the interim' order 
restri.cting water service within the utility" s service areaan~. 
tc.king a pragmatic and realisd.c view of the situation". Ca1~.Am felt 

quite confident that. there was little or no like~1hood: of its 

application being granted in its present form; and therefore, he 
believed it was in the interest of all partie; concerned:.:Lncluding 
the utility the developer, and the public, thatthe::appi1~tionbe 
withdrawn without prejudice. cal-Ammainta1n~ that 'it: had the power. 

to withdraw the. application as a matter of, right .. : 

Arguments. on whether the Commission, should.'.l:>ermit the 
,I j, . 

withdrawal were heard on December 19, 1~73" the four teenth: \ day of '. . 
hearing. At the conclusion of the argument the examinerstatedthae 
he was taking the matter under submission until a so'lution. of the 
water supply situation. pte sented itself.. Nearly a year' latf:!X', at the 

final. hearing in this phase of the proceed:tng, the application was. 
taken under submission for final disposition. 
Ord TerraeeYater Quali;Y Committee Petition 

At the ninth day of hearing~ on November 19, 1973, a 

eommitZee of residents of the Ord Terrace· area of Seaside' presented 

a pe~ition bearing 77 signatures. 'The petitioners complained . 
about the quality of water be1ngfu..-n.1shed in Ord: Terrace.. . .. the· 
?ctit:1on was supported by testitaony from ten witnesses woo reported 

probleos with iron compounds and odors of· hydrogen sulfide. 
The Ord Terrace water quality problem. became an . integral 

part of the Comm:Lssion' s investigation. During the course of the 
proceeding~ the original sponsor of the pet:tt1on, Frank E~Ga::den, 

and h:ts. principal supporter, Je.'eold A. McGrath, botli',c:lied~ and" 

leadership: of. the committee waS ultimately. ass~ed' by' Mr ~ . McGrath 's . 
daughter" Colleen McGrath.:. 

<'. " , 
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Motions of Del Monte Prooerties Company 

On May 3l~ 1974, Del Monte Properties cOmpany (Del Monte), 
a large laad owner and developer in the Monterey area" ,filed,.a 

"R.eques.t for Order Providing for Water Connections under Contracts 
Previously Approved by the Commission".. In this document Del Monte 

alleged that it had~ pursuant to Commission' Decision No .. 60908:, 
ci3.ted Octobe: 18, 1960 in. Application No. 42556:, ,', contribu.ted, the sum 
of,$24,400 to Cal-Am's predecessor as the cost of,facilities-to serve 
a parcel of 125.89 acres known as. Deer Flats. Del Monte also 
alleged that, in accordance with Dec:1sion No. 67551 dated July 21. 19~ 
:i.t 'paid' the cash sum of $138,543.78 ,and ,donated a parcel ,of l.aD.d· 

valued at $l6~OOO for a storage t:a.nksite as contributions in ,aid 
of construetion for service 'to a 141.0S:acre parc:elknown as.·· 
Old, capitol Tract.. " 

Del Monte sold the Deer Flats property to Monterey Savings ' 
and Loan Assoe1&tion on December 27, 1972 .. ' One oftbe terms of the 
p~chase and sale 'agreement· was that the. buyer be' able to obtain ,all 
necessary governmental permits to develop. the: property. Del Monte 
alleges that~ unless Cal-Am'1s able to honor itscona-aet: and fUrnish 
water service, Del Monte will have to take back the pro~tyand ,-
return theeons!derationpaid. , , 

, Del Monte still ,owns ,the Old Capitol Tract.. Cal~.Am i.S:,' 

required to extend' service under the terms of' the contract,only'during, 
a period ending February 14, 1979. If the restriction'under Decision 
No.. 81443 is allowed to. stand~ Del Monte' may lose the, investment. ' 
it has made. 

Del Monte alleged that Cal-Am' has adv:lsedtbat"' the 'two 
p:opert1es are tb.~ only ones in th~ service' ~ea::where such foods 'I 

haVe been pB:!d. It al~o alleges tb.a.tCal-Am ~;said that:s,erv1ce eo, 
. ' ',"." ,. ,,,,,, , ,I 

tlle 3ubj,ect properties. will not prejudice Service to ex:tstiDg: 'custOmers: 
.', 

'" ' 
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On .Jane 13~ 1974,. Del, Monte filed 8llotherdocument entitled 
"Mo;:ion of Del Monte Properties Company for R.eeision or Modific:ation 
of Interim. Order Dated May 30,. 1973 (CPUC Dee. Nc>.' 81443.)" .In 1t:8 

motion Del Monte reviewed the record of the first seventeen days- of, 

hearing. It" ..... submitted that the record, taken as a whole,. flatly 
and ,inescapably contradicts the essent1alprem1se upon which the 
Interim Order was based. It ist:hepo~'i.t1on of Del. Monte: that there 
is no water shortage in the Monterey Peni Dsulaat present and' no 

danger of one in the immediate future and, that therefore' the Interim 

O:der must and should be rescinded." 
Later in the motion this position was mod1f:tedsomewhae by 

a request that: "ShoUld the Commission "feel~ however ~ that such 
action would for any reason be inappropriate,,' it is sUbmitted' that~ 
at the least~ the Order should be mod1fied~ 'to allow service to', those 
developmec.ts as to which a preliminary subdiv:ts:ton map.' had .been 
filed or accepted for £11irig as of May 30,. 1973.. Tb.1:s woulcl'allow the 
i~vestigat1on to proceed at a deliberate pace,. and would provide 
some relief to the hard hit construction industry. It 

. " 

Staff counsa~ ~ on Nove:nber 4 ~,.1974 ~ filed· a: "Brief 0,£' Co:m:nssiotl. 
51;2.££ Opposing Request by Del Monte ,. Properties. Company for, order 
Providing: for Water Connections By Cal1f6l:u1a-_ICan water, Company." 

" , 

Millor Procedural Events 

On October 10~ 1973, the CommiSsion issuea,. . in '~s 
proeeed1ni~ Deci.sion No. 81987, grant1..tlg a variance from the' 
requirements of Decision No. 8144~ toperm1t s,ervi.ee to,two sub
divisions that were in, the "advanee planning. stage" but': did> not . 
meet,.. to the letter,. the requirements of the order in Dec1si.on: 

. " 

No'. 81443. ' I 

,On August '20 ~ 1973",.' Cal:;".Am. filed· Appli.c:~tion' No~542S0, 
, . 

requesting authority to sell its Monte Well Site N<>~,4 to. ,the:.., ' 
, Reeevelopment Agency of' the 'c1tYof se.B.side.' '. ~~e ,:~f.:1:be:eritical 

• • 1 ••• _ -~ ~ , I' -, '" ".," - ., , 

.. •. -. , "1:' ·I",.~. <:'. 
", ' 

, ",.'.'<,' 

",.,. ''<-
.J", • \ 

" '" 
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water supply s:l.tuat1on :l.n the Monterey Distr:l.ct. ·the appl:l.eat:l.on was 
combined with this proceed:l.ng for hearing,: which . hearing· was' . held 

a~ Seas:l.de onOc:toberl2, 19,73,. , Author:l.ty to tranSfer.; the' well· site. 
was granted by Decision :No. 82394 dated January 29:,. 1974~' 
Incorporat:ton by Reference: 

.lJmDed:Lately prior to submission en ,necember12:1974,. the 
examiner incorporated by reference all annual reports f11ed~th the 
Commissien by Cal-Am and its predecesser cempanies.. eperating; en the 

Monterey PeJ)iDsula~ all effective and cancelled .1:arlffs~, . and. the ' 

record u Applicatien No. 48170, by whichca1-Am acqufred>tb.e water 

properties of· C8.l1.forn:!a Water and Telephone ComPany(~&'!)..:S:e 

also. directed Cal-Am to.' file" as late-filed exhibits, cepies of. . 
American Water Works Company's Anntlltl Report to ... stock1io,lders,· its 
Q.uarterly Report ,and :Lt~ Foro lO-K filed with the' ,Securities' and':; . 
ExehaDge Commission. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE llTILrtt, ITS PARENT 
CORPORATION, AND THE. MONTEREY' DISTRICT. , 

cal-Am's (»erations . 
cal-Am" a wholly owned subsidiary of .,American WaterWerks 

Company" Inc.. (American Water Works) , acquired:, the water", utility 

properties of CW&X 1u 1966· prior to the latter co~~y t s:w.erger into 

General -:elephone Company of California. The eperations thus 

aequired included the Monterey District. At thepresen:t' time 
Cs.'!.-Am serves water in the' follow1xig d:latr1ets;,. .1%i' add:tt!on.' to the 

+ ;., • ' . ", ", • 

Y.IOnterey District: ...... . , ., 

·-lO-
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District 

Coronadc> 

Sweetwater 

Baldwin 
Hills 

Duarte' 

San'Mar:Lno 

Village 

County. 
san Diego' . 

San Diego, 

Los Angeles 

Los· Angeles 

Los Angeles'. 

Ventura 

~inc1pal:cOmmm1ties.· 
.Served,·1IiWhole' or, in . 

. Part', ...... · " .... , .... :' 

Coronado;~. Imperial:Beach;: .. "" . 
San' Diego: :,. and:' 'conti:gaous ' 
uni.ncorpofated',~area.: .. ~.: . :.:: .. 
• . , I .' ',' :', , .'. ":,:';' ;': ':'. :1', I':: /'.<~>':' .', ...... ,': ,;,' . 

Nation8l·:crty~;~ Chu1a<V:tsta~ . '. 
8l'1d":eontiguOus; UD:tneorporated 
area..:: .. : '.' ,I ' ............ ' •. ' . 

BaldwinB11.1s: Inglewood;:. and, ." 
contigaous"un!ncorporated:.'area. 

. ,,'.. ,'. " "~.,'.' . . , 

Bradb~'~.:Duarte;~:'.~&11e,~.,. ' 
Monrovia" . :and:cont.foow·",us· .. . ~ .oAoO......... 
unineorporated:·u:ea.;:.·.::,:· . 

. ~ ... ~ Marl~o-'-" ~~::;~;"""r' :r'-el' ;", .' . , 

.. 

, ~' .A.U,.~:, ,VGoIoI' .., :.. " " 

Rosemead'~itEmple:;c,C1ty:;,: El.'Monte-, 
, andcentiguousunUlcorporated· 
are&~ . ".,', . 

'Iho~d oak8i~'.'~ril1o~"s.nd '. 
cont1guous:.:un:tncorporated'· ,area:" , . 

, """ .1 I, ., 

.",,-

As of December' 31~ 1973, Cal;"Am providecJ· wat:~·:serv:r.ce to 
a total of 104~031 customers.. UtUityplant: in service'~',less' 

accumulated depreciation, amounted. to $51,775:;275, and operating 
~evenues for 1973 were $12'~371~087. 

When Cal-Am acquired the crN&T properties pursuant to 

authorization granted by Decision No. • 7041~ issued March:. 8, 196& 
in Application No. 48.l.7o~!1 it paid. a. cash: purchase' pr1ce .. of . 
$41 ~ 734 ~ 76$. The px-"o:: 'fOrula' balance' sheet presented:· :iii', 'tbatproceedirlg. 
shows a utility plant acquiSition adjUstment of $12:,285-,:371"for' the 
payment in excess of the book value of the proper~ie8-.. Decision 

. " '.. 

No. 70418 provided for the. amortization of $8, 799~829 .. of .. the. plant 
aequisi.tion adjustm.~t over 'a· ~-year' periodl by r~eOrding'~'Wll' 

. . .'" . ,'" "'" ," .,. '". " 
.... , ., ,,': 

11 65 CPUC 281.,' --. . . 

,.,' 
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charges of $226~642 to AcCOtmt.53-7, Miscellaneous Amortization.' .The . 

remain,fng $3~485,542 was to be amortized by charges of·$91~125· te> 
capital surplus.. The decision made it, clear that the.plant acquis:Lt:1on 
adjustment woald not be included in rate base,' that the . amortization, 
would not be considered an operating expexise. and that ther.ewouldbe 
no increase in rates as a result of the proposed transfer .. 

With the exception of Wilford . .1 .• Hays.;,- Cal~.A:c'S: presiden:~ 

s.l~ of the members of Cal-Am's Boa:rd of Directorsareofficers·of 
American Water Works, or. its. service subs~d1ary American.Water' Works . 

Service Company. Of the seven directors of Cal"Am, ·'five.are alSo. 
directors of American water Works.. Mr * Rays, is' employed> and, paid by 
America:t Water Works Service Company. Meetings of cal-,Am's board,. 

are held every other month,. usually in Wilmington, nelaware,. although. 
there have been meetings in. California .. 
American Water Works' COmpany, . Inc. ' 

The American Water Works, system is the . largest investor 
owned water utility operation in the United Stat,es. As of December 31~ 

1973~ it provided water and sewer service to approximately 1,301,000 
customers in 20: different ·states. Utility plant: in sery.tce, less 
depreciation,. amounted to $715,974,000-. Operating. revenues; for 1973. 
were $14&,.909,.000. Cal-Am"thus served 8.0 percent of. American 
Water Works' customers,. comprised 7.2 percent of .. ·its· net> ~r. . 
dep:eciated plant,. and contributed S.4percentof··itsrevenues. 
Description of Monterey District 

".the Monterey District· provides water sern:ce' to .. the 
Monterey Peninsula and carmel Valley areas of MOnterey-cOunty_ 

1.ncluded are the cities of Carmel-by-tb.e-sea,.. Dei Reyo~,.MontereY''' 
Pacific Grove, Sand City,. and.most of the city of SeaS1de.: In > 

addition to the '1neorporatedcit1es it also serves' the, c~mmunities 
of' Pebble Beaell.,. carmel B1gbl.ands,. and various co1XlmUD1t:f:.es'". and' 
c.evelo~ents in the Carmel Valley., :tn~lud1ng the·v1l1age,Of;.~el:· 

• " ,\ , ;r ".:: :.... • 

. ,', 
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V.e.l.ley.. (A small area in the carmel Valley, just· east., olf the Los 
La:l:X'ales grade, is served by the Rancho Del Monte Division of Water 

Yes~ Corporation. In addition the city ,of Seaside opera~es a 
D:anicipal system in the Del Monte Heights neighborhood of Seaside, 
serv1cg approximately 750 connections.) 

As of December 31, 1973, the Monterey District provided 
water to 28;,482 customers. Utility plant in Service, less depreciation, 

atIlOunted to $14,089,449.. Operating. revenues' for 1973: were $3,073-,,479. 
The Monterey Division thus served 27 .4 percent of Cal:",Am's and' 2 .. 2 
percent of knerican Water Worl--..s. f customers.. Net pl~tcomprised ' 
27 .. 5 percent of cal-Am's and 1 .. 9 percent of American WaterWorks,' 

total net plant. The Monterey District contributed" 24 ... 3perc~of 
cal-Am's: and, 2 .. 1 percent of Amer1c.anWat~works:r total' op~at1ng 

" revElnues .. , . 
The Monterey District obtains most. of its:, water supply' 

through. diversioQ of the runoff of the Carmel River watershed,. . The' 

ca...-mel River flows .approximately 30 m:tles northwes.terly·'tbJ;'0ugh the 
Coast Range to the Pacific Ocean, south of Carmel. 'It;dra1n.s . 
approximately 25S square miles. The runoff of 'the Carme1'/R:tver 

watershed is collected in Los Padres and San Clemente'ReServoirs 

during winter months. of heavy rainfall and is: usedduriDg, the summer 
seaso~ to :n.oopplement the natural stream flow. Add:[t:tonalwater 

supply ~s been developed from wells' in the Carmel Valley area and 
-rrltb.in the city of Seaside. San Clemente Dam.. a conerete,arehdam 
CC:lstrueted in 1923. is located approximately 25 miles upstream' from 

Cs.rmel and Los Padres Dam. an earth fill dam constructed:!n'.l948~ is 
about five miles' upstream from San Clemente. Water 1s released from 
Los ?adres Reservoir, flows down the carmel River, and is recaptured 

'. . \ . 

in· San Clemente. Stored water from· San Clemente i.s released: 'directly 
into Cal-Am.·s main transtz:d.ss1on line. Water from the 12'" operating 

; , , '~,.. '.r 

.. ,',. 
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wells in the Carmel Valley 18 pumped into 'the transmission line to 

supplement the surface supply. There are three, boos.ter pumps on "the 
transrtdssion line that are used to 1:lcrease'its carrying capacity' 
In Seaside, at the far end of the system, there are 1Soperatingwells:;. 

Sources of water during the last five years ,w~e; in 
acre-feet: 

Carmel 
Carmel Valley Seaside 

Year River Wells Wells Total -
1970 8,552 3-,12t 3,808: 15,487 
1971 7,306 4,031 4,307 ' 15~644' 
1972 7,370 4,519 4,700 16-,589-
1973 8,690 3.,021 3,976 lS,637 
1974* 8,819 2,572 3,649 15,040 

* Twelve-month. period, December 1, 1973 '" through November 
30, 1974 (Em. 15 and l'r. 2307', 2308). ' 

Water storage facilit1es of tb~ system, consist: of, Los, Padres, 
Reservoir, with. a cap.acity of 3,000 acre;"feet;, san: Clemente Reser.ro.ir, 

with a capacity of 1,200 acre-feet; Forest Lake, with- a capacity of 
340 aere-feet; Pac1f:[c Grove Reservoir, with. a capac:lty of60aere

feet; and 59 tanks with a combined' capacity of. over eight,mil1ion 

gallons (equivalent to 24 aere-feet). Los Padres and:' san Clemente 

Reservoirs are collecting reservoirs, whereas Forest Lake and 
Pacific Grove Reservoirs are terminal. r~oirs, used' to meet peak 

system demands., Xhewater from San Clemente Reservoir !scblorinated 
whee. it is released' into the tx'3nsDdSsion maiD. UPstream. fX'o~' the ' 

filte= plant. All of the supply from San Clemente 1s treated 

through a pressure filter plant, located' approximately. twe> m1.1es 

downstream. from. San Clemente. Dam. The' filtered, water':Ls ehlorlnated, 

again upon· leaving the "plant in order to 1lZB.!xita:Ln 4· ehlor:[ne ·res1dual 
in the . system. Water is. alsoehlor1nated·.whec; rel'eased'. from. Forest' 
Lake and Pacific Grov~Reservoirs into thed1str1but:lousyst~~ 

, ,,' 

I .. · 

, I' 
, I! ' 
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Ihe filtered water flows through about 20 'miles of ,steel transmission 
trZiD.,varying in size from 22 inches to 36 inches in diameter,:tnto . 

Forest I.ake, which is the principal terminal. storage res~o1r> of 'the 
sys.tem. Ihe majority of this transmission main is cement lined. 
The portion of the distribution syste:rll between San Clemente and 
Forest Lake ~ is served from. the tta:c:~ssion ma:tn~ , Water' 'is also' 

I • _ • 

tran...cnn1tted from, Forest Lake into Pacific Grove Reservoir',. the 
secondary terminal storage rese.-vo1r, through, approx:1mG.telytwo and" 
one-half miles of 30-inch steel main. '.the transmission: and:' d18:- ' 

, , . 

tr1but1on system consists of approximately 450 miles of,'V'arioUs types 
and s:Lzes of pipe" varying. in size, from, 1 incb; to' 3& inches" in 
diameter. There are 46 booster pumping stations locat:~ throughout 
tb.e system. to raise the water to storage elevations tbatprov:(de 
proper" operating pressures for customers. 'IheMonterey service area 
varies 1n elevation' ~rom sea level to 1,172 feet .. 

Normal prec1pita~on varies from' 14 inches !n the', Seaside 

area to over 40 inches in the upper reaches of the Carme1R.iver Basin. 

t.1ATER REQUIREMENTS 
Staff Estimate of Water Requirements 

The staff estimate of water requirements (and also that of 
available supply) was presented by Senior Utilities Engineer 
James M .. Barnes) a registered civil engineer who had:, before joining. 

the Commission staff, acquired. experience in the fields of municipal 
water works operation and plar!D:ing, and 1n. economic feasibility .studies 
for large water supply and irrigation projects. Mr~ Barnes'. exh1b£t 
and testililony were presented at tlle first two days' of'h~:but 
cross-examination was deferred until after our inter1lll order. 

In his report» Exhibit 2'~ Mr. Barxies confined:. his' est1.t:late 
to the ex:tsting service' area. He started· with recorded-consumption' 
for 19i2 of 15,895 acre-feet. Using a five percent, 'faCtor' :for 
unacco1:Utable losses, he estimated; that 1972 prodactionwas, 1&~9'50 
acre-feet. To tb:ts he added 714 acre-feet as tb.ere~ement:to serve 

-15- ., 
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thel 1l 734 vacant lots then existing :tn. the service areal' which lets 

he considered cal-Am as. being committed to serve~ H~ tb.en incrC4Sed 
this adjusted es-t:£:mate to 17,462 for 1973, 17,,024 for ,1974. and· 
17,788 for '1975. The equivalent growth~ ,rate for' thesecstk:~ 

•• ' t'" =CUnted to 0.9 percent per annum.. . 
Mr... Barnes.observed, :tnhis report that residential cUstomer 

grO'GI."th over the lsst 13 yeus 'has ;[ncreased at an annual rate of about 

1 .. 5 percent. He also stated that he expected: this growth. rate . to-. '. 

eontinue into the future" primar:Uy from, developments in the 

'.:xli.nc!:>rporated area of Monterey Co'"J.Ilty. :Later in theproceed:tng he 
said that this growth. rete could be exceeded by 4. large amount, as a' 
result: of growth allover the Monterey Peninsula. He·· recogx:d.zcd, tilat 

t:lany of the developed lots for which he reserved a watersupply: 

. might not be bailt upon for m.eny years" but under his eon~ept' that 
each lot subdivided represented a commiblent by Cal-Am to' serve it" 
he included them in his conside:-ation. 

Utility Estimates of Water Regu;zements 

Albert I. Bennett, a registered civil engineer' 

employed by American Water Works Service Company ~ a subsidiary of 
American Wate: Works Company~. Inc. p testified· at the 1r:rl.t!al hearings 
e,nd was cross-ex.am1ned after our first interim order, was issue.cl. 
Mr. Bennett has had many· years' experienc:e1n water works engineerit:g 

and design.. He estimated system deliveries of 17,960 aCr~feet in· 
1975:J and mllde no allowance for unaccoUnted for water. ,His ,estim8.t:e~ 
delivered before oar inte:-im deoision.was Dot restricted, to' the 

ex:tsting service area and reflected Cal-Am 1 s h1$torica~ pra~.tiee of 
extending; the service area into adjacentcontiguoas territory. in the. 
ordina..""Y course of business pUrsuant. toseed:on 1001,0£: the.P-wb,tlc' .. 
Utilities COde. .. " ':'~';:,::':.' ': .. 

. ,'./.' 
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In Exhibit 33, cal-Am's evaluation of the DQRreport, 
presented at the nineteenth day' of hearing, on October,'2,,.1974~by a 
cal-.Al:l vice president, Richard T., SUllivan, it isant1cipated th4t: 
1975 requirements would be 18:,000 acr~£eet.. This amotmt triO'uld, 
based' on normal growtll and nom.al water constlmp-t:ton~ increase' to 

21,000 acre-feet ,in 1980, (a compotmC' growth rate of, 3:percen.t)' and: 

t,: 23,000 acre-feet in 1985 (acompotmd growth'rate,of, 2~3/8:percent). 
The "nomal. growth" assum.ed'by Mr. Sullivan included: ,both: 

growth from within the existing service area and growth that would 
result from extensions, outside of the service area :tn~~ont1guous, 
territory which, absent our ' :tnter1m, orde2; wou1d,be made:':1nthe , 
ordinary course, of bus1ness~ . 
Iiistoneal Record'of ''Water Us.:lP;e " ' ", 

At the th:trd day of hearing l-'~.. Bennett 'presented' an 

exhibit (Exl:ibit 15) that sho-'Aed: that water celi·.,er:r.esto.the cal-A:Il 
system. had illcreased from 4,646 acre-:eet in 1940 to: 1&,58:9, i,n'l9:72, 

, ' , 

a compound growth ~ate of overS percent over the: 32-yea.r'per:l:od which 

1!lQluded'World War'II. 
'tu.rni.Dg, to our own records we note in DeeisionNo,. 30046 

dated August 16" 1937 in Case No .. 3825 1/ that salesof'wat.ar in:1935 
were lO6.,l40,OOOcubic-£eet or 2;,437 acre-feet. Asooted above, .'1972 
recorded sales were 15,895 acre-feet. This indicated· a~ cOtDpouncl: 
growth rate of over 4-1/2: percent over a 37-yez: per1odwb!c!lill~::'uded' 
World,war'II.' , ." 

. ' • .i 

Considering the above figures, and,'allowing .1n1t1al 
consumption of 100, acre-feet for the East Monte=ey Water' Service which 
COtm:lcnced operations in 1940 and' was acquired by Cal~_'bYDee:tsioD. 
No_ 77247 cla~ed .December 23, 1969", in Applicat:tonNo .. S1519,we 'can 
determine that the historical growth rate' oV:~ the' last" fortY, years 
has been :tn excess: of four' Percent·; considerably .higher.than·the 'future 
growth r,ates : forecas~ed by ~y of the: expert w1tnes~ili;·th1s. 

•• ,'" _ • c ":' , 

~140CRc. 683,696. 
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p:oeecding. If a 4 percent growth re.te in deliveries shouldresUQe, , ~.rr ~ 
Sullivan r s estimated water requirement of 13,000 acre-feet' in 19,75 
would increase to 22,000 in 1980 and 27,000 in 1985, much higher 
than his estims.tes for those years~ 
Other Water Requirement Information 

A resident of the camel 'Valley ~ W'illi.sm. :s.'. 13rown~ testified 
at 'th.~ first and, third days r hearing, and described" proposed developments 
tbro~ut thePen1nsula area.. Mr. Brown est:[mated' that 3',.454' units 
were in the planning:ztage., " ,', , .' " 

Staff' eng:tneerBarnes made a comprehensive' surveyo£ 
pending. developme:o.ts which he presente~ at the fifth dar of b.ear~ 
on August 16:J 1973 relative to- the reqt:est of A. R. Gallaway for 

exemption from. Decision No. 81443.. Mr. Barnes' discovered' 31: ~ding, 
developments inside t:he service.uea~ comprising 861reS!dential houses. ' 
987 'condominium units, 380 apartment units, 600 hotel' r~ms,.' and: two' 
cocmercial developments =equir"".ng. 13: services. In add1ti~na propose~, 
development contiguous to but outside of~ theservr~e~~:':~oald'bave 
45. single fsm!ly residential units.. The plMning,:statuS>'of".tbe'" " , . 
developments was as f~llows:" 

:1. 

b. 
c .. 

Developments Meeting: Requiremer.ts 
of Interim Decision No. 81443 • 

Developments in Active Plann~ng,Stages 
Developments in Inactive Planning 

Stages 
'Iotal' 

. , 

-18-

. ' - ", .... ''''.'' .,' 

. : No. of No·. of 
De,,.elopments Units .. 

16 
10 

',. 

1,016-
1~323 

.547," 
, ',,2 ~886:;"" 

'. " ·,"r'·, ." 
," " .,.,' 
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Although the number of customers. has',be~n ·contina.;ns.tc):." ". 
rise over the period of 1971,through 1973,,' abso·lute' usage' has . tended 
to decline. The details of these.~ trends., ancr f~es for ,rainfall 

as observed at National weather Service- Station No. 5795-04, located 
near Walter Colten Junio::: High School in Monterey ere: 

Year -
1971 
1972 
1973 

Number Water 
of COnsumption 

Customers. Acre-feet 

27 ,597 ' 15 ,836 . 
27,925 16:,383 
28,634 15,.687 

(Exh1bits 29 ,and 31.) 

Precipitation." . 
Ineh~_II:J, 

"14~:1:t' 

Z7~87" 

The decline can be . e.~lained,~at least in, part,.' bj'" the 
increased precipitation iA 1973 which. reduced,demandsfo::waterfor 

Gomestic irrigation and for watering:' of. golf Co'l!rses·~ 

the reduced' cousumpt10:l was reflected' in an'updae~ which' 
M=. Sullivan gave of ~..r. Bennett's estimates Oll Decetnber 10,. 1974; 
tile twenty-first day of hearing. Mr.. Sullivan za1d 1973-tObll 
deliveries. to the system were 1>768.7 acre-feet: and>1,S',,040·,. sere-fee~ , 

for the 12' months ended NOV~ 30., 1974..A1tho.ughl~74~s.ezewas 
.down: rainfall was also dOw:l,16.l4 inches for the firstter1mont~ 
of the year, as compared to 17:67 inches for the same ten,'month· 
period in 1973. The- reduced raicfall would ord:tna:rily be expected 
to increase the demand for water for irrigation. of golf cow:ses, lawns, 

gardens~ and landscaping bu~ some eredit for the· reducCd. . 
consumption un:st be giyen, to tl:e efforts of cal-Am.rs; ,customers tl:> 

reduce usage and conserve water. Cons!derationmust'also be 'given" 
to charging. patterns of l8:Qd use,. with-much of the' recent' growth.' 

repr~ent:ed by condot:d.n1um',.and· rental Apartments. pl8Dlleci:>unit.· 
developments.~ ,hotels and· motels ... ' 

. .",'. 
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Conservation Progx:am . ,-, 

In response to the water supply problem and,::tn an effort' 
to participate in the overall:: efforts. to reduce consumption of 

electrical energy used. for pumping~ Cal-~· 1n1t::Lated, ,a water 

conservation program early in 1974. :'s.rge, usage'consumers were 
contllcted ,to acquaint them, 't17!.th the need to conser·le water and" to offer, 

, , 

asS!.s~ce in the development of'individual water conservation 
programs. The D1stric~ YJanager included a :i.etterurg:r~ c~nserv4tion 
in. the May billing~ and the bill, fo::mat was revised to show 
consumption !n gallons ill addition to hundreds of cubic. feet' so that 
consumers could better visualize the a:nount of water' used. Special 
ef:o=ts were made to reduce water used to "irrigate' the'.seven golf' 

,: co".rses, the ''par three course, U a.c.d tb.e: driv:tn8 raneeserJ'cd by' 
Cal-A::l. A qua..~er plge neNsp~ eclvertisement'urgingthe pu1:>11c to. 
conserve water was carried: in . the area's daily newspaper'" 

Mr. Sullivan reported' at the December ll'~ 1974' he.ar1rl8 ' 
that, for the fir:lt ~e'!l months of 1974; water coasumptiollby ~esideneial 
~tome:'s was down 6.40 percent~ commercial by l.40'pereen::')- , 

industrial by' 1.11 percenc~ pub1icauthorit!es !>y 11~18 ~¢ent" and 
other customer classes by 16.20 percent. Water Used for:tc.e :trr1g~t!Otl 
of golfeourse.s was red\:ced 7.20 percent. Althougll us.age:deel~~>. 
~e !lumber of' aetive serviees concinued' to :[llcrease~ re.S.Ching,28~89'> 
on July 31, 19'74. 

Mr. SUl.11van said. that probably ~e most • s:tsn:£f1cant factor 
i:::l attracting the attention of the local. popalation t~t:he . water 
supply situation was the coverage by the news media of the 
Cot:miss1on t s hearings and, of the other public meetulgs: deal:U:ig woLth 

watar 8Up?ly. 
Cal-Am r s water conservation efforts bave~ however, so· far 

been confined to attempts. to exhort' and persuade its, customers. It 

has made no efforts to promote low water using. appli.anees and: low 
w&ter requ2rement' ~dscap1ng. . :Ltalso'has not£:ttemptecFto.ob=air.t. . 

" ~ , 
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local city and co'mt;r ordicat!ces wldch would :.:mdate such low water 
~~. appliances and landscaping' for newly eonstructed '·'commercial 
deyelopmentsand housing.. 
Evaluation of Water R~irement Es'Cimates 

Considering the above estimates, :tnitia1ly, ma<!e two or 
more years a.go, the effects of Ot.1r firstinte:1m order,.' tteodsof 
usage through November 1974, cbanging laud, use patterns',. and Cal-Am's 
rudimentary water conservation program" we will f:t:c.d' that: a reasonable-

, est1cate of the 1975 water reqtdrement is 16,500 .. acre-feet.'Ji Under 
conditions of our interim order t:his requirement' can be .;~ected " to 
increase at a cOt:IpOU:ld' an..""ttal rate of at least 1 percent:'·te> at least' 
17,350 acre-feet for 1980 and l8:,2'50 tor 1985.' These'es::~tes are 
of prod'le~1on requirements for .actual consuxtp~ion only and CO.o.Ulin uo 
=ese.rveo; fo", cy "coac.1~er.t" to se:L.....ve vacant lots. 

It appears that, Mci· not our inter:bl order, been imposed, 
and if some other restraint to, ~he hook up: of additional customers 
had not oc~~ed~ ~..r. Sullivan's esti:mat:edre~:tremen,ts based on· 
no=mal growth would very likely have tamed: out . eo ber:::~va.lid. 
water Requirements of Hidden Bills and Del Monte 
P=operties, Developments . 

Accordlng to Application No .. 53653, should the Ridden Hille
e::"ea become fully developed it would have 1,607 ,customers . with en, 
annu.o.l water r~..quire:nent of 680 acre-feet., The first year requ~ement 
woulQ be 104 acre-feet .. Mr. Barnes estimated-the ul1::!materequirement' 
a~ 736 acre-feet.. Not all of this would be in~emen~i'usage,. howe-ler, 
since the Carmel Valley Mutual Water Company, serV"'...rig Iiidci~O Hills." 
is presently receiving a tempor~ emergency supply of water, through, 
a 2 .. 1nehmeter at the upper bow:dary of the Rancho" tterraGrande 
subdivision. 

At the twentieth day of hearing, October 3~ 1974~~;Def Monte' 
Properties t attorney stated tba1: the Deer Flats,: tract, wow.d:·reqaire . 
from 50 to 80 acre-feet of water per year and t:he'Ol~' Cap:!.~l't;'act ' 
from 400 to 500 acre-feat. . 

3/ The staff' $. results of operations report d~ted, May 9~, ,1975, ' 
/" in C81-:A.m's current .l\?p11cat1oll No.' 54942 for a rate iccrease'.,l)ases: ;1t5 

~stimates OIl: a normali:eci water demand fortne,t;est'ye~1975,,:of 
!.op7S0 lLcre-iec~... -21- .' .' ,.,,\:'" 
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AVAIIABLE WATER SUPPLY 

The three sources of water supply available to Cal-Am t S 

Monterey District and the amounts taken from. each. over the past. five 
years are set out above in the description of the Monterey-District. 

As the proceeding progressed ,five professional stUct1es,of ' 
:he water supply available- were presented'~ one each by Mr. Barnes of' 

t!l.~ staff, Mr. Bennett of American water. Works Service Company , 

two by witnesses reta1D.ed. by Standex~ and: one from ~Ol1: behalf of· 
Zone. 11 .. , In addition, a resident of th~~:~~Carmel Valiey.off~ed'., 
information and estfmates. 

TIle s.tud:tes of ~ .. ,Barnes, ~.~, Bennett, and the'two. 

Stsndex witnesses. wer'e presented at the first two days' of, b.~ing, 
but' cross-exanl',rnation, was, as. with their requirement est:1mate.s, 
deferred until afeer our interim. order. 

.. 

The water supply evidence adduced at the firs,t. two' clays of 
~ .J • • • 

hearing was d~C1lSSed briefly in ourinter1m opinion':[n Ded.s.1on 
No. 81443. That data.togetiler with the results of the study 
presented' on October. 1 and 2', 1974, by Richard:W.. Meffl~, a . 
registered: civil eng:tneer, on the staff of, the ,lXVRare 'StIIXII:Ilarized 
~ the following tab~ation: 

.... Comparison of Estimates 
'0£ Available Water Supplies 

Ae~-feet per Year 

Source 
Carmel River. ' 
(under present· stage 
of development), ,. 

camel Valley. Aquifer' 

Seaside Aquifers 

Seaff cal-Am 

Barnes 

8:,500 

5·,000 
2,000 

15,500 

9,5()0-
5,000; 
3

2
500, 

19~OOO 

Stsndex 
Stansbury 
& -Bean,' 

9',800' 
10·,000' 

~. 

,Meffley', 

9500'. ' ,. " 

U~OOO 

. 2,000' 

24,:~00 

In reviewiJlg 'the evidence we will discuss' the ,Carmel Riv:er, 
the carmel Valley aquifer, and tile Seasid·C' aqu:tfers ... in, 1;ilat. order ~.' ' 

. . :"~,,' ,.' ' . . ". ,/ . - " ..... ',' ' 
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Carmel River Supply' Estimates , 

Staff eog1D.eer Barnes 'estimate was based' ona review of 
consultants I reports:t specifically a Kennedy Engineers'repOrt / 
prepared in 1968'. llJR'sBulletin 3 (the Ca11forr1!a Water pl8.0.)-~ on: a 
review of Cal-Am's 0i>erating. records~ and on :tnformation available, in 
the Commission's files. He also made a detailed: f:Le1cr'inspection of 
the facilities. The data garnered by'Mr. Barnes: £r~m h1s:'survey,of , 

engineering reports indicated: to him that theoretical calculations. show 
that the reservoirs prO<luce a safe annual yield of approx:tmately:9:t'SOO 
aere-feet. He stated, however:t that he bad' reason to, doubt~ that 'such-
a quanti'ey could be produced in actual' operati:on.' Be s.a.1d that in ' 

1968 , the reservoir supply was reportedly d'eple,ted after produCtion' of 
approximately 7.500 aere-feet.' In 1972 total produeei:onfrom: the. 
river was less than 7,.000 acre-feet,. and' in only three' of'th~'last' 14 
years did production exceed 9.500 acre-feet.; , " ',', " 

, , ,"-" 
On the basis of production recor:,':ls,,, Mr. Barnes reduced: the 

\\ '. ,I 

indicated safe yield to ,8,500 aere-feet~ t~~e historical records: on 
, , .. \\ '. ,,' , 

which Mr. Barnes made the l~OOO acre-feet reduction 'did', not indicate, 
however, to what extent that availabler.1ver~wat~r was not'diverted' 
by Cal-Am during winter' months when the river' was; roily and the water 
characterized by a high degree of' turbidity. 

Mr. Barnes rejected the concept of "conjunctive':operation"i 
as propounded by St4ndex's wi.tness, Mr.' Stansbury.. (Mr .. Stansbury. 

advoea~ed that cal-~' s 'water sources should' be operated" in' conj:unction 
with one another.. During years of normal: or above average rainfall,. 
it would be possible to draw more than the~ estimated, safe.y:teld:from 

the surface water supply. During, these times" ground water, 'extraction 
could be correspondingly reduced, and the acquifer recharged"., During 

" dry cycles tb.e aquifer~ould be pumped 'ClOre hea,,'"!ly to make, up for the 
def1~it in the surface water supply. By operating the surface supply 
eonj,unet1vely with ,the grouud, 'W'.s.tel: .aqu.i£~rs, the total,f~y1eld;, 
,would, be greater than" 'if' the sources:' were to-' ~ oper.ate.crind~dentlY.) '" 

.... 
," 0,'.""',, 
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Cal-Am's· Mr. Bennett concluded ,that the safe yield of ,the 
C3rc.el River, under its present stage of development, wtlS,9, 500 acre-' 
ieet .. ' This- estimate was pr:lmarily based on a review of the s~e 
eng:L.neering reports as studied by Mr. Barnes.' Mr. Bennett, how~ver, 
rejected the concept that recorded, .produet1onind1eated'that his 
9,500 aere-feet, estimate should be reduced .. , In 1968 tI:ie;e was' a, 

carryover of 800 acre-feet, left in storage. Also'. at ,times'wben:, the 
riv(:r wac b1gh and: spilling from' the<reservo1r:tn':substanthlquantity, 
it was possible to utilize the runoff bypass1Dg.'th~'f:[lt~· p~s.nt by 
P\.l%%lp1ng from. wells ilmDed1ately adjacent to' the stream.. By this 
practice Cal-Am could avoid the high cost of bac!~washing.·theipressure' 
fil~ers.' , ' 

,,~ 

Standexts seudy of water available from> theC8rme1'River, waS 
presented by Michael R. Sta.aSbury, a regis,tered e1v!leog:tneer who had 

had' eight years of planning and" design experience with, ITWR:" before 
j o1n1ng theeng1neer1ng firm of CH2MIHILL' in 1971 .. 

Mr. Stansbury reviewed flows previously estimated by , 
Kennedy Engjneers., Cal-AmI s runoff data,. and records of, the United 

States. Geological Survey (U.s..G.S.) extending back 'to 1902: He 
, determined that the average' ~untof water available from natural' 

runoff of the Carmel River at the' San Clemente Dam, Si.te.w~ 6O~OOO 
, acre-feet per year. According to Mr. Stansbury. runoff varied from 

8. minimum of 8,100 acre-feet in 1931 to a maximum: of 18.$,,000 in 'l941. 

Mr .. Stausbu..."7 stressed that cal-Am's water sources: should: be 
op~at:(!d con.junctively.. He est:tmated' tilae,. with existing :r-ansmission 
:ac:ilit1es, an average surface water Yield of 9'~800 acre-feet', coul~i' 
be obtained. The minimum yield that could be obta1nediIi: the drlest 
year would' be 8,,000 aere-feet. In year's of lowest· runoff, with,' 
existing storage facilities. it would~ bet necessary 1:0: ~e Up'the 

decreased y1eldby tald.ng more from the'ground watex: supt>ly:~" Th1c., 
would be replenisbed' in subaeql.1.eut years by redUced dra:ftand: recharge 

,from stream flow .. ' ' '" '" 

According to Mr •. Stansbay,. the ab11ityofCal-Am.:,to, ci'1vert 
,water from the river was severely x:est:"i:eted by' the: :LD.ad~quate'eap~e1tY, ' 
oftbe ~ensm1ss1on ma1n~v~" ~s1ze' from 22" 1neh~'to"q ',' ' 
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36 inches, and having a capac'ity of approximately' 17.5, c:ubic feet per 
secox:.d(cfs). A larger main would. permit diversion of. water· during 

those times of ehe year when it, is now .. spilled: down' the, river. 'An 
increase in capacity to 35 cfs would increase the average: y!e1d.to, 

. . " , ' 

14,000' acre-feet and the m:.fnimum yield' would' be increased: tc> S.300. 

" " 

Should the transmission main' capacity be increased ;to>40: cfs, the" ' 
average yield would increase to lS,400 and theq minimum,; y:teld~, for the 

, ,,' . 
driest year to 8.,500 acre-feet. 

Mr. Bennett prepared. at the request of the staff,. Exhibit 15 
wb.:£.ch shOWed a record.of production ofal! of, cal-Am' ssOurces fOr 

/ the. period 1940-19n~ Diversions from the Carmel' River: varied: frOm , 
4631 acre-feet'.in 1940 to a high of 9,830 in 1965,_ As shOW1:11nthe 

d1ecussion of water' sourceS set' out' above in the descr1ption:of the 
Monterey District, the most water taken from, therlver:tn' the last ' 

fi.ve years was 8,819 acre-feet diverted:, in thetwelv~-,~~t:h~er:tod 
ended November 30., 1974. .' 

Mr. Meffley' s IWR stady, presented 011 Octoberl, 19i4~ waS 
directed Primarily to ground water 'available from the Carmel" Valley 
and Seaside basins. and the background of that report will be' 
described when we consider those probl~. As a ,part· of . the"ground 
water study, howevm; Mr. Heffley 1:lvest1gated surfaceflow"o£" the . 
Carmel River_ 

In general, Mr. Heffley,ls. conclusions: parall~ied: Mr~ . I / 

Stec.sb~· s. He reviewed the smne data bat presented b!s: estimates· V 
for 'rwater years" extending from October 1 to September' 30., He 

estimated average runoff as 61,900 acre-feet, with; a minimum of 7,,200 
in 19~0-31 and a maximum of. 209',000 acre-feet in 1940:-41.~ Mr • Me:fley 
concluded that the Carmel River could, contribute- 9',500 acre-feet . 
to the near term. water :eq~ements :o£~ Cal-Amf s .. MoueereyD1s.b:1et:,· 
Service area. 
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Evaluation of Carmel River Supply Estimates 

It is readily apparent' that the Carmel River is" the key' 
to the Monterey area water supply problem,. both 8.$ ,4 8ourceof 
S\:X£ace water taIten directly from 'the stream and,: in its, r,ole of 
replenisher of the aquifer comprising the underground, reservoir ' 
underlying the Carmel Valley. It isreaasur1ng: t~·le8.rD.'that an 

annus.'l average of 60,.000 ·or. 61,000 acre-feet' (less required' 
releases for fishery maintenance) can be expec:tedfromthis source, 
should, it ultimately be developed to. the' maximum extent pOssible:. 

After evaluating the expert testfmoDY~ conslderingthe' 
denial of Mr. Bennett that the reservoirs were actually completely 

depleted iIi 1968; considering the recorded minimum.: dry yearfl6ws 
, .', 

and, the historical record' of diversionsa;td the limitedeapabilities, 
of the tr8:lsmission ma1n; and accepting the' concept of conjimctive 
operation, we will find that the amount of water that, canre11ably 
be ~cted from the Carmel Ri.ver 1n ,itS-present sease of 

development and with existing transmissioo.facil1ties:':[s:9',OOO 
acre-feet. ' 

Cerme!·Valley Aquifer SUPely Estimates 

Both Mr. Barnes and Mr. Bennett based their conclusions as 
to the safe yield of the: Carmel Valley aquifer on a study' prepared 
for lCennedy Engineers by Dames and Moor~consu~t1D.g geologists" wIUch 
study comprised Appendi.."t A of the. ICennedy report:~and: 'alS(> on Dt~ 

• . ' • • ,t , .'. 

Bulletin 3-. Using these reports as a' bas1s,.,theyboth' concluded- , 
that: S~OOO acre-feet was a reasonable "8a£eannual yield'" fro~"the·" 
aquifer. 

!nan attempt to show that consid'erably more .. waterwas 
available from the Carmel Valley aqutferancl, coul& be used to, 'serve 
the Hidden Hills development. $tandox 1;~tainedRobe1-t:T. Bean. a'" 
registered geologist who had been,. 'prior to 1966, a ~~ing 
Engineering Geologist with.DWR" and who then served, as', a, ,technical 
advisor on hydrology for the United, ,Nat1onSbdoreen.ter!Dg,private 
practice in 1971 •. 

" 'r " 

'. :'," 
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Mr. Bean estimated the water storagecapacit1 of the 
alluVial fill of the C8-~1 Valley by utilizing' a: surface area of 
2,.625 acres for that .part of the aqui.fer east of potrero- canyon, , 

.e. saturated thickness of aquifer of .65 feet,. and: a speC1£:tc'y1eldf:/, 
of 0.22,. to obtain a gross storage· capacity of 37,537 a~e-feet. By 

limiting the study area to that east of Potrero Caxlyonhefelt t:hat 
he eliminated the danger of seawater intrusion result:rng.froma draw
down of the, water table. He recognized tbat1t was not feasible or 
practicable to drill enough wells to approach complete dewat~of 
tIle saturated' aquifer materials,andconcluded that the usable 
gro':.lDdwaeer storage capacity of the carmel Valley aquifer east of 

Po::reroCanyon, below a depth of 20'feet from the ground surface is 
at least 15,000 aere-feet~ By utilizing data on surface1Oflow into, 
the Carmel Valley for the two successivE' driest years. since 1902' 
(the water years 1960 and 1961) ~ Mr. Bean determined" that . the' safe 
yield' of' the aquifer would be somewhat above lO·~OOO. acre-feet'. In 

other years the yield· would have been up to 15.000 acre-feet or more. 
Mr..Bean empilatica11y endorsed: conjunctive' 'operation of 

surface and ground water supplies. Be pointed out that the aqu1£er . 
was,. in itself,. an underground reservo1r~·· one having&:' gros:s: storage 
capacity many times the combined e&paeities, of san 'Cle111ente' and 
Los Padres reservoirs (37~OOO vs. 1~20'O and; 3,000 acre-feet) •. In his 

professional opinion,. the underground reservoir is read11yrecb.arged 
fro'Q. the flow of the river,. and' hastbe advantage- of havizlg:. iittle . 
if any loss of carry-over storage 'from one· year, to-the nextby' 
evaporation. Mr.. Bean pointed. out that conj.unct1ve operation of 
ground' water and sur~ace ~ water reservoirs has been'. successfully: 
accomplished for many years. in nearby areaS:, part1cularly: in the 
Santa. Clara and salinas Valleys ... 

!!.. S~1fie yield Is' the water storage capacity, of aun!t':volUme'" 
. of material. ",', . , '. .'." ::: 

" ,', 
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Mr. Bean was retained' by Standex on April J.~' 1973, the date- .. 
of opening of case No. 9530, and hiscompletecr report was presented: " 
at tb.e second day of hearing on April 25, 1973. 'the startling 
conclusion of Mr. ~ after bis necessanly hurried: study .. that· from 
1:'"N'0 to tbree times the amount of water estilnated by Dames. and Moore, 
and adopted by Messers.. Barnes, and Bennett;, was available from the . 
Carmel Valley aquifer, was one of the- reasorur which. caused the Zone 11 
at1visory committee to 1n1t1ate the IWR study. . . 

The report of the IXVR, adm:Lttedas .Exh1b1t 32 on October 1, 
1974, was prepared' by Y.Ir. Meffley and Richard SO' Br~, Assistant 
Engineering Geologist under thedirect10n of . carl L. Stetson, District 

Eegineer. Mr. Meffley and Mr .. Brown ~ere assisted' by: aerewoffour other 
technical people.. The contract for the report was entered into on 

January 29, 1974, and the report was. distr1buted:onJu1y 22'~1~74.,Theeost 
of the report was $30,000,. b.alf.of·whichwas.boraebY. mRand: tbeo·ther·ha1f by·· 
Zone 11 and cal-Am. Mx". Heffley t:est:f.fiedto the reporea.t our hearings. 

. . 
The approach used . by the lXVli' group was someWhat siIrdlar 

to thB.t of Mr. Bean. A detailed' geologie map of thea perimeter of 
~e valley was !Dade to determine the areal. extent of the all~tml 
and of the older geolOgic formations that extend: under. the, valley. 
In this endeavor they were supported by an unpub11shect: mapping.·macte 
by o. E. Bowen,. which study will be pliblishedby the C411£or.a.!a, ... 
Division of Mines and Geology. . " '. . 

Data. from well drillers' logs was used' to' estimate the' 
deptb. of the alluv:f.um and to determne a specif:ley:l.eld: •.. ' A 

5/ . '.' refract:1on survey- was run across the mouth of the, Carm,el'R:!.ver to' 

determ!ne1£ there was a granite ledge- servillg:a.s & bllrr:t~ to: sea 
water intrusion. ::,1" 

z./ The refraction survey was conduc~ by inducing, a pulSe'of sound 
waves into· the alluv:lum and measuring. the time .required' for eehcs . 
cattSecl by the sound waves hitt:1ng bedrock to, return'to' the . 
surface. . . . 
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, Mr. Heffley cODcludedtbat the alluvial area· of the valley 

was 4~210 acres ha:ving an average depth of 76 • .>, feet. the refraction 
survey ~ however;, showed no granite barrier at the mouth 0: the, r-;:~er ~ 
so Mr. Meff1ey eliminated the area west of the Mt. Diablo-Meridian 
from. consideration. the meridian. is slightly east' of the Coase 
Highway" State H!ghway 1, and ,about two- miles west ofPc,·trero' Canyon~ 
th.e landmark used' by Mr. Bean· as a cut off point .. "tMs'approscb.: ' 
reduced the usable alluvial area to 3;,670 acres. 

Mr. Me£fley thea. determined the mean specific yield of the 
aquifer to be 0.2359. Estimating the net' extraction during 1912 as 
6, 700 acre-feet~ and measuring the lower:tngof the meanwater~'table 
as being, only 9.6 feet below the level of the Carmel, River' 

bed, he concluded that additional well fields ~ould be developed' 
to operate the basin more extensively. Such;· fields could lower the 
average water table another 10 feet over that reached: in' 1972' aecl 
provide an additional S'~600 aere-feet>- increasing the totaly1eld 
to 15~OOO acre-feet. Not all of the 15,.000 acre-feet would ,be 
available for use by Cal-Am.;thowever;, considering: that Water West 

extracts some water and water is pumped by private: users:. for irrigation 
of agricultural lands. 

Mr. Heffley stated that perm.eab111ties of the:, alluvium 
are high. Percolation from' the river,. minor tribu.taries ,and winter 
precipitation would reeha::'ge the additional draft on tbebasin in 
average or better than average rainfall years. Although the period 
of his study,. the water year from October 1, 1972' to Sel>tember 30,," 197~ 
was one of the wetter years on record, 'Mr .. ' Meffleywas .. confident th.a~ 
the usable storage capaei.ty of the aquifer east' of the Mt~ Di.eblo 
Meridian, which he determined to contain 39,300' acre-feet in. tb.~ fall 
of 1972· and 52 ~ 500 in the spring of :t973, was: sufficien.t, to provide 
his' estimated safe: annual yield' of about 15~OOO acre-feet7 whicli. .' 
WOuld, after allowing for local valley use, make available 13;000 .'. ' , 

..' ':,:' I,.,., ,'. . • 

acre-feet' of g:ound ","ater' to Cal-.. o\m.,' 
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Mr. Meffley's report' concluded with a statement .that a 
more eeUtiled study ofehe carmel Valley ground water. basin would· 
not be justified without additional data~ SUch additional data would 

not: substantially refine the results :pf the 1n:[t1a~ lXJR··study but 

might·1ncrease the level of confidence in the results. One of the 
topics recommended for future study WGS the conduc~ing. of .. ceismie '. 
studies across the valley at four locations' for the purpose of 
determining the thickness of the alluvium. 

Mr. Heffley .testif1~ .however. that he felt that· his group" 
had sufficient' data to accomplish the scope of the first ITWR" 

assignment· without undertaking any ~ther studies. 

. ," ," .. , 

cal-Am~ in the appraisal of the ~ report requested by the 
staff (Exhibit 33 presented by Mr~ SUllivan) ~ stated thatit'< bad no 
basis for disagreeing, with the .:ant conclusion that: the Carlnel Valley 

a<;.Uifer could provide a sustained annualyj.e1d of about 15,000 acre- , 
\ 

feet: or that the water table could be lowered' an additional lOfeet .. 
. . 

It also stated that it agreed with the' llJR: contention that· additional 
wells can be developed in the valley as water requirements 

:c.eeessitate~ dependent upon the availability of well sites~ the 
iS3uance of necessary perm:tts, and adequate tr~=ent of. the well 
water. 

The only witness who disputed the ~'R was Edwin' B. I.ee~·'· 

an e:lgineering physicist who is. a. resident ·of the Carmel: Valley • 

"'. 

Mr. l.ee's primary concern was· that pumping from the aqui.fer .'W'~s' .urea.cly 
destroying pbreatophytes,2f growfngon the valley floor'~ particularly' 
along the riverbanks, and causi.ng erosion.· 

§/ Deep rooted plants which- ,obtain their. water' 'from· the water:· table 
or the layer of soil just above it. . .. , . ':1' • . , . . 

I ,. I 
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Mr. Lee contended, among otb.erthings, that the cross 
section of the portion of the valley buried. by the alluvium was 
'ttlOre nearly tr1.anga1ar in section, ratb.erthan· therectangule.r 
section tae1tly assumed by Messers .. Bean,aad M~ney'when ,tiley 
applied an average thickness to the alluvial area •.. He: ~l~· contended 

t:hat the es'titlate of the s~face area of the'water tableshoaldbe'reducedby 
500 acres in the upper reaches of the valley 'becauSe o(the paud:ty of 
well dri.llers' data in t:hat area. Mr. Lee, argued'that ~y est:!mate 
of aV3ilable' water should' be redu~ed by 732 acre-feet for" 
transpiration of the riparian forest ~ Mr": I.ee concluded that tile 
p=esent safe yield is substant1a.llyless than the. 5,000' . 
oz 6~OOO acre-feet which the ex1st"...ng wells can produce. 
EvallUltion of ~el Vallg Aquifer Swly Est!mate~ . 

In evaluating. the estimates of the five expere witnesses 
who studied the Carmel Valley aquifer,. we recognize that. extraction 
of additional water from the carmel Valley could well. b.&ve 

enviro:nnental consequences, p&-ticularly w:ttb.· respect' :to.net:Lve 
vegetation.. We have not, heretofore, discussed the " problems . 

assocf..ated w:lth the cr.utl.:tt:y of the water. pro~uced from the aquifer .. 
We will consider here the quantitative amount of water that we 
believe can be reliably w:tthdrawu from the aquifer. later in this 
opinion we will take up the ~v1ronmental and water quality" aspects 

of extXacti:!g .such amountS. . ' '.' .... 
In our cons:f.deration of the.amcunt of water aval1able< from 

the aq,u.1fer we must rely very heavily on'. the qual!f:[cat:f.oUS' of ,the 
witnesses ~d our appraisal of their expertise.. . 

Althc,ugh both Mr. Barnes and· Mr. Bennett are registered 
professional engtueers wi-th broad and extensive ~ence :tn the'· 
ws.ter ut111.ty field.. neither' has specialized in the fields of 
b.ydro!ogy and geology.. :they bo~ relied, heavily on" the' conclusions 
of :hQ Dames ancL Moore report, the authors, of wh:tch were not' . 
8Vai14~leto explAin their f1ndi::gs and· answ~ques.t!onS,o~,c:rO:ss~, 
exclmfnation. 'Ibis re<::ord eontaics noadequa:t;: expl.4na~n·:of ~.the: 

.<.", 
" .,' "'<. 



Dames and Moore estimate was obtained or whether', that organization , 
m:i.6h:: revise its opinion in l:£.ght of the Bean and,-'llm studies~ 

Mr. Lee r s 'qualifications are- those of an eng1o.eerl..cg 
physicist. We recogni::e that this is a valuable' -discip1ine which 
prov.ldes a theoretical background- for research into v:tl:tuallyany 
p!:ye1cal science prob-lem.~· including the one at hand... We are:tmpressed' 
with the effort and dedication that Mr. Lee bas' contributed to< the

proceedi.ng. We also recognize however ~ that he h4s ne1thertrai ni ng 
or experience in the specific field we are considering~,and . his . 
judgements must be evaluated·w:tth that reServation. 

Mr. Bean brought both. training andexpen.eric:e~ but his 
study was aCmittedlya hu:rrled one.· Althougo Mr,. Bean,:was able· to 
defend it most competently, 'we still are faced· with the nagging. impres" 
sion that l perhaps,. with more time for investigation and, reflection 
some other conclusions m1gb.t have been reached. 

the DVm. study of Mr. Meffleyaxid· his colleagues merits- very 
s~ious consideration on its. face alone. .. The IIlR is officially 

ettpOWered to carry on topographical surveys' and: investigations ,into 

matters pertaining to the water resources of' the stat;!]· and:may 

either indepelldently~ or in cooperation with any person or a local 
or f~eral agency ~ 'investigate eitb.er or both. surface and: . underground 

water conditions... Ie is the agency tbat.localgoverim1entalunits,· 
and state agenCies such as th1.s Commission~ would: 'normally. be . 

~-pected. to look to and rely on as a source' of expertise: in water 
resource matters. 

. . 

Fortunately~ b.owever~.in' this case, we 'do not.baveto· rely 

, 

on the legitimacy of the sponsorship in evaluating the study~·The·. 
ql!alifications of the witness, Mr. Meffley" and the highly' professional . 
manner in which. he presented·. the study J were. such. as to···. d1spela.oy 

11 Water- Code- Se.ctions225i. and '226. •.. 
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doubts as to its. overall quality." We are satisfied, tbatMr.Meffley 
was afforded both sufficient time and expert assistane~ neees~£or 
an adequate study of thesitwltion. 

We note that the IWR measured ,the, lowering of the 'mean 
'I~ 

water table due to existing pumping as being. only 9 .. 6" feet and that 

Mr. Meffley is recommending a further drawdow of only 10 feet. 

The drawcIown :Lsonly a fraction of bis,. assumed·avera,se thickness 

of 76.5 feet. Considering. tbatthe average surface, width of the 
'. ", " 

Carmel Valley alluvium is- about 2~500 feet;~ the assumption of an 

app::ox:f.mately rectangular cross section 20 feet,·:[n·depth;"as'·made by 
:Di.'TR. appears. reasonable. . .. 

. In the event that the cross eectioc. of the' bedrock of the 
va,lley is V shaped~it would seem that the average,deptll'would be 
nn:ch deeper than 76.5 feet. In any event~ consider-iDs: the'relative 
shallowness of the. proposed drawdown~ tbe shape of the lower layers 
of the,alluv.Lum is, relatively. unimportant. 

lole do recogn1ze~ however~ that~ :In the absence of a seismic 
survey of the valley alluv1um~ and the scarci.ty o£ data. on thickness 
of the alluvium in the upper reaches. of the valley; the· IM.R report 
might possibly prove somewhat optimistic. We will· reduceMr:" Meffley's 
estimate of l5~OOO: acre-feet, per, year~: to 13-:t000' 0:£ 'W'hich:'11~OCO~ . , 
would be available to Cal-Am~ We Will find that Ullder'eOD.j'unetive 
operatioll of surface and. ground water sources~ that 'at least 11~OOO 

,. .. . ' ',' 

acre-feet per year of water can .be reliably, extrac~ed' from the 
Carmel Valley aquifer on a cont:Lnuingbasis. 

According to Cal-Am's pres:[den.t~, Mr. Hays:t DameS ,and Moore 
advised Cal-Am in 1973 that the presently developed' ~ells ii".: the 
carcnel Valley have the ability-to deliver from. 6,000 to 7 ~OOO "aere-·. 
feet of water per yea:. This estimate includes. the Begonia':'well 

, .' ,', . 
which will need iron and manganese removal equipment' before its output 

. " . " "', . 
ean .be ~however. ,"I' 

I ' ~' "t 

"' ," : 
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Seaside AqUifer SupplI , ' ,- , 

In our discription of ' Cal-Am r s Monterey D:Lstrictweset out 
a table which showed how production from the Seaside wells varied ~ 
for the five year period from 1970 through 1974,: from approximately 
a low of 3~650 acre-feet 'to a high. of 4, 700' ,acre-=eet~ , ,. 

The eX:i.stance ,of the Seaside aquifer is~ for< Ca.l~Am, a 
very fortunate happenstance. Located at the end, of the locg' 
fish book sbapedtransmission system originating at the San Clemente 
reservoir, it takes the place of a large' terminal reservoir, ,and 
significantly reduces transmission, main requir~ts~ ,There' is an 

obvious temptation to get the maximum, production PosSible under such ' 
, " ""'! \ 

e:L:eams.tanees·. .: ~ .' "I 

All of the 18 operating~ide wells are within ti,~" miles of 
" 

the ~cean and, the Playa- wells, some of the major prod1lC~s," are 
within 3,500 feet.. Sea ~~ater intrusion is thus a def!n!teposs1bility 
should the Seaside aquifer (or aquifers) be' overproduced., Staff 

engineer Barnes recogn:1zed tbispossibility. To his knowledge, no 
salt water intrusion has yet occured. He reported· that cal-AxD;ts' 

. ,. -'. ) ' 

consultants, Kennedy Engineers, had, in nec~ 1968,. recommended 
that the rate of withdrawal ~ reduced:.to, 2,000 . acre-feet in,1975; 
tapering down to 1~500 in ::"980,. Because of. the real possi,bllity:· 
of salt water-intrusion:. and a lack of knowledge about the rate of~ 
recharge of the Seaside ground wa:er basin:. he. concluded,that 
Ketr:.ledy t s recOIXlZlleJlciations were valid and, reasonable, and 'adopted 
2,000 acx:e-feet as. his estimate of'safe annual yield. 

Mr. Bennett, Cal-Am"S p-lanni.t:ig eog1neer~ concluded that the 

u~ility e~ul.d safely extract 3,500 acr~feet'from the Seaside basin' 

on s long te..~ basis •. Xhiseould be exceeded fora year or ewo:> if 
in other years:p- pumpirtg, were. to be cut back to· let: the water table 
recover. Mr. Bennett based this ,concl~ion OD: the. fact that, the 

chloride level of the pump~d wa.ter was- no·t: 1ncreasing~ tb~;: :ttid!cating 
no', intrusion ~£ sea water • Of this 3,.500 acre-feet,' about:~~OOO:;~cr~ 

. • '., .. !. " 

:-.:-
, ;, 
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feet would satisfy the requirements of the Seasi,de area with the 
re=al'eder being exported westward into Monterey. 

Mr. Bennett conceded: that the trend in' the water table bas 

.bean downwards. The water level in the Luxton ·well,. an o.bservation 
well loea.ted on tIle high ground east of Fremont, Street' 3,000· feet, 

, , ", 

back from the ocean, has fallen below sea level on occas:r.ons~ Mr ~ 
Bennett was not alarmed by this drop since he concluded: tb.atthere 
was a good likelihood that' a fault· to. the west of the Luxton well and 
the major producing,' wells of Seaside sealed them from, salt' wat~ , 
int=us1on .. 

Mr. Bennett considered the Kencedy estimates' to- be 
suggestions, not recommendations, and: said that he: thought, Kennedy 
b.ac1 been influenced by water quality difficulties ,in the Fort Ord 

area, where wells were showing increasing,levels of chlo~de. He 
also. said th&t Renned7's estfcates for reduced consumption assumed 
completion of a new high level dam· on the. Carmel River by1975'~ 

:&:he DWR. report was based' on data furn1shed by; c81-Am,. the 
city of Seaside., the U.S. Army Corps of Eng:lneers (Corps) and: the 
!7.S .. G .. S. the report states that the data are adequate'toestillJate 
ground water ~eld and recharge but are inadequate to: evaluate. sea 
water intrusion. 

Acc~r~ to th~ IXm: :report moS.t o.f theise&s!degl:ound" 
water originates to the east and northeast as preCipitation ~n the 

grass and bush covered terrain of; the Fort Ordl'~litaryi Reservation~ .• 
'!he=e are actually two aquifers in the Seaside·' area. Near the coast 
~e recent sand dunes form a minor aquifer.;, A second, and'~:rn ,'. 
aquifer underlies the sand dune deposit. In '1972 the minor aquifer 
supplied 19O:::acr~feet~ 8.oout: 4 percent of the· total~.' The't.tttec, 
walls tapping this aquifer (one. of wb:tc:~W8.s the Monte·well.,siuce 
sold and abandonded) nave showtl. increases in chloride when, heavily 

, I ., I 

pumpecl~ suggesting sea w4terintrusion.' The ·!MR;'·considered 'the 1Xdnor 
aquifer to. ~e- little potential. 
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The main aquifer is a mixturte of clay~. sand~snd gravel .. 
Three vertically moving faults, in the underlying Monterey' shale 

. . 
determine the thickness, and thus the yield, of the aquifer.. A 
fourth fault, lying. along the Laguna de1Rey and ;Arroyo.d~l Rey ~ 
forms tf?e southern boundary of the aquifer. While the faults 
affect the thickness of the main aquifer, they do, not act as barriers· 

to recb.a.rge no~ to sea water intrus1on.· There' are no· wells' of' 

proper consc::uction located close enough to the ocean.to' provide 
an early warning of sea water intrusion into the main aquifer ... 

the ]x"''R found that the water table-,had dropped about 1.2 
feet a year since 1953. The continued:'~.a.fe has. caused me water 

t&ble to drop below sea level in' Playa W~ll No.3-and: to fall' from 

4S feet to 13 feet above sea level in OrdV11lage Well No.T.,:, 
According to the IMR rep~rt the average extraetio'Jl,' over 

theper10d 1958 to 1973 by cal-J..m' and: the city of Seaside-'MCl 
/ increased from 300 acre-feet in 1958- to·~,490' 1n 1973:, with· a 

ma."<imflmwithdrawal of 5,,180 a.e::e-fe<at:, iti 1972. 
~ the cross-examination of Mr _, Meffley it' was found 

tha~ the ~nt ~~ not considered a toeal ~f 7~200' acre-feet 
of water pumped by East Monterey Water service from, 1958:, .. t». 1965,· 
prior tc its acquisition by cal-Am. !t also was brought ,out ·that .the 
city estimated that its extraction of water would ,.increase. from 490' 

acre-feet in 1973 to 700 in 1980. 
The NR reportorig:1nally estimateda' .safe yie~d, of 2,200· 

acre-feet from the Seaside basin~Following the heari.ng. at which, 

Mr:. Meffley testified,,, the DNR: 'rev:tsec:t1tsestimated;safe'y1eld' to 
reflect the East Monterey pumping. The final safe y1eld'':was 2,.700 
:::.e:e-feet of which. 700 acre-feet: should be allocated to· the city 8.:1d 

a. nearby well in Fort Ord, leaving 2~OOO acre-feet. avaiiaDle'fo~ 
Cal~Am. the letter from IMR. revising the estimate was read, :£.nte. ., 

the record by the exmn:tner at tb.ehe.ar1ng of December 10,;,:,1974:-

,·~36- . "I .. 
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The IXJR report contained the followiDg ,specific 
recommendation: 

"2. Grc,tmd water pump~ from the Seaside area be' reduced 
f:om that presently pumped, and ground> water' le?'els ~d 
groux.d water quality be lIlOnitored. to aetect pcs3:tble. 
degr&iation of the- ground water aqd.fersby·' sea' water 
intrusion. " (Exh. 32~" page' Z.) '.'. . '" . 
At the conclusion of' the report~ under. the 'head:tDg.;,''Fueure 

Studiesrr~ the DWR. suggested: . 

"Additional ac:tivit1ez which should beund~rtaken in: 
the Seaside area to protect the ucdcrlying. grotmd 
water basin are as follows:. 

''1. The California-Ame=ican Water Company~ 
·Fort Ord~ and the City of Seaside shol:ld 
shut do"~ ~jor producing wells. (ax:d 
adjacttt wells) for a period of ~ime i;O 
get an accurate water level recovery' 
during the winter. A. two-day shutdown 
would p:obably be adequate for this test. 

"2. Sea wate= intrusion observation wel:ls 
should be drilled west of theP'lara wells. 
One shallow observation well intce upper 
~fer and a deeper o!>serva~1onwell .' 
;;>erforated, in the deeper aqu!fer a.cd , 
sealed off in the upper aquifer would be 
required.. '. . 

"3. 'Xestobservation wells should 1>e installed 
about one-half mileea.st of the Ord: Grove' 
well an:l' about one-half mile east of the 
Seaside Test Well No.5. 

"4. A program of monthly ~1ell measure:nents. 
should be initiated for ehe observation , 
wells discussed ~bove .. 'r (ET.h~ 33~ page 20.) 

Ca1-Axn~ in its. appraisal.of the IN1R. report:, Exhibit 33, baa 
the· following comment CO:1ce...-nillg the ixvR conelus:!.on th8c' PUmp~ was 
in excess' of the recbarge:' 

"Itt the years 1970-71-72 and. 73, the Ul:derly~og ground: 
water ~er irl. the Seaside area may have been, in," 
excess of the recharge. At the present- rate of' ", 
pump1Dg in the yea:r 1974. we do not be!1eve1tv~1'
exceed the recharge eap8bi~ity." , (Exh •. Z3:,. page' 4.) 

~37-
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commented: 
Regarding the additional activities suggested.'by, 'IJQ'R.,C41;"Aai 

Re DWR Activity l-Sea.side:' 

"Tbe company agrees that i.t would be advantageOus to 
shut down ebe major prodaci~ wells ,for, at least 
a two-day period which would enable thecompa.ny·~ 
Seaside- and Fort Ore to get an accurate ,water level 
recovery record. cal-}.merican will adopt, this ' 
policy as far as. their wells are concerned, and 
recommend that ebe' other water producers do Cae 
same." (Exb.. 33~ page 9.) :. ' 

Re ~ Activity' 2-Seas1de: ' 

"The company agrees that an observation well would 
be advantageous west of the Playa wells" but 
doubts that the shallow o'bservstion, well would be 
of any value since the major producing wells in 
Seaside are drB.':tlirlg mainly from the: lower aquifer .. 
The cost would be sbou~ $7 ,500, and will be , 
recommended for the 1975 Budget .. n(Exh .. 33:,pa,ge 9.) 

Re DW,R' Activity 3-Seaside: 
"Such wells may previde some add1tioXUll information;' 
however, since these wells would:, be ,located, w:i.tidn 
the boundaries of Fort 'Ord" en Government property {, 
the company can net undertake their installation. t 
(Em. 33, page 10.) , 

Re Dw.RActivity 4~Seaside: 

"&1Y 'observation wells. will be monitored' at least 
once a month., If (Exb- 33:" page 10.)" . 

According to Exhibit 33:~ Cs.l-Am<woald'J> assrun1ng' normal' 
growth, and augmentation of' the surface supply" meetitsest:Lmated 
1985 requirement of 23,000 acre-feet by diverting 9 ~500 aCre-feet 

from the carmel' River, pU'Clping 10 ~OOO to 11,000 acre-feet froe. the 
Carmel Valley underground,. and 2,500 to 3',,500 aere-fee: from the 
Seaside, aquifer. (Exhibit 33, page 20.) , 

, , 

In the questioning of Mr._· Sullivan,. by staff counsel,. 'about 
the IMR. recommendation that> ~aside pumping be curtailed/ the ' 
follo~ exchange tookpl.ace: ., .:~ '.' " 
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A, 
." •. 

"Mr. Saroyan:q. , Do you agree -- does your company 
agree with thiS reduction, this f!gure' that :tWR 
has given~ submittedt 

"If not~ why not? 
"A. Well, previous ~est1mony by company witnesses. 

indicated that o~ estimate of the safe annual yield 
of Seaside was 3,500 acre-feet. Of course> the 
l14 indicated 2 ~ 700 sere-feet tobll safe yield .. 

"We feel that regardless of whether it is 3Sor 27, 
that until certain modifications in the distribution 
system are mede- which we get into later in this 
exb.ibit~ ::here rea=.ly makes' no difference because 
we have tc utilize our existing Seaside wells 
annually Gepe.c.ding upon the demand' until the, 
modifications are maCe. 

"Q- T~at was the next ~estion I was to ask you. 
"In other words~ 1:0, immediate reduction to,that ' , 
=igure is go1l'lg to take place; 1sn'tthat, con:ect? 

"A- That i3 correct. It all depends, on' supply' and 
demand or demand, ! should say. rr (Tr.. '2~303.) 

In his res~nse Mr. Sullivan apparently overlooked, thet: 
he was comparing cal-Am t S estimated safe yield b2sed oQ,1ts recorded 
extractions only, to the lYNR' total' recommended safe yield' for U:.e 

, , 

~tire Seaside Basin, which safe yield provided 700 acre~feetfor the 

city of Seaside system and a well located on Fort Ord proper~:r .. 
Evaluation of Seaside Aquifer Estimates 

Again~ 1:1 evaluating the Seaside estimates we will not 
consider the water quality aspects, other tb.a.n salt water: ictrusion, 
and consider that problem later in th:ls: opinion .. ' 

In light of the :am. r,eport~ and the earl:ter qualms: of 
KeD!ledy Eng:Ineers, we have no choice' but to adopt the staff, and:, IMR 

, . . , 

estimate of 2,000 acre-feet as the to~ max:[mum' amount ,of water that 
can be reliably taken by Cal-Am from the 'minor .and" major ,.aqUifers .. 

;,)" -" 

, ' 

<,' " ""1 

',' . 
" "', 

", ".,' 
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The safe yield of 3~ ~OO acre-feet assumed by Cnl";Am t s . 
engineer Mr. BeD.nett exceeds'the DWR. estimate of 2'~OOOby75·pei-cent., 
The 4~700 3cre-feet extracted in 1972 exceeded it by 135 percent! 
It is obvious that the Seasid~ aquifers are being, over e:pl0'ited and 

there exists a real and frighteoing possibility. that: salt, water rJ4y 

intrude into the aquifers and make .them unavailable for uSe for many 
years. From the testimony and reports it appears that, Cal-Am intends . 

to extract from 2~500 to 3,500. acre-feet from the aquifer. for an 
inde£1n:lte period into: the f1.leare~ -

We will find that no more than 2,000 acre-feet: of water per 
year can be reliably e."ttracted' from the Seaside' bas:tn;. ~use of 

tb.c operating confi.gu=atioa. of Cal-Am f S Monterey District,·we believa: :b.at 
tile Seaside aquifers will a1·..,a1s be pu::;>ed' t.o themsx1mumextent· .:i.llowsble .. 

We therefor\"! w:Lll f:l.nd that the concept: of coej:.metive ope:ation :ts 
not feasible for the Seaside aquifers •. ' . 

Total Avai.lable Supply 

. Based' on tl:.e above analysis, and' before cons1der:tng. water 
/ q~11ty, environmental aspects ~ and required: additional well and . 

.' transmission facilities. we find that a to-tal cf 22,OOO:8cre-feet 
of wa.ter are available to Cal":'.Am,ts Monterey Distri.ct annually, on 

a continuing bas1s. from the following sources: 

Carmel River (Under . 
P:esent Stage of Development) 
C8l:mel Valley Aquifer . 
SeaSide Aqiliers. .' . 

total 

9.000 acre-feet 
11.00,0· 

2 z 000·.·· .. ·.·· 
2Z~OOO:;· acre~feet . 

" 

As mentioned earlier in our diSCUSSion of· the second, staff . . . 

'IJlot1on~ Cal-Am" as part of its. Exhibit 33. prepared' at the request 'of 
the staff, described its present water supJ)ly e.ap.ab:t11ties and its 
intction to add interim eapacityuntil a l~ng run so~ce ofsur£ece 
supply from. the Carmel R1v~ . can be developed. 

.. ' 
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It is. our illterpretat10n of Cal-Am' s. Exhibit 33:· that, 
although presently developed wells "in ·the Carmel'Valleyare capable 
of producing 6,000 acre-feet per year, existing; iron removal equipment 
<md transmission facilities can only process and' tranSmit. an amount 
of not: more than 4,500 acre-feet. It follows eherefore·thae the 

maximum. toul amount of water supp-ly that can bep~dently produced 

and delivered by 'ex1stingfacUities is 15,500 acre-fe~e~,determ!Qed. 
as follows: 

" 
" ,I 

Carmel River (Under" . 
l'resellt:Seage ,of~ Developtle.nt) 9,;:000: .ac:r~feet: 

1,' . 

carmel Valley Aquifer 4,:5OOi',' 
Seaside AqUfiers. 2,000:;" 

Total 15;,;500,.acr~feet· 
Consider~ our finding that a reasonable estimate of 1975water 
requirements is 16,500 acre-feet,. we O:>llclude::that there!s: a' present 
deficit .0f.l,000 acre:"'feet in the available water supply: of the . " 
Monterey District,. and that tbisdef:Leit, is be1Dg met by:overd~a£t:lng.·:': 
of the Seas1de ~er s_ . , 

\ 
a!guired lmmediateAct:Lon \ 

AS we will explain later in this opi.n:1on·, it· is highly '. 

unlikely that an additional source of water can be made available to 

the Monterey Peninsula and Seaside urban areas' for ·at'least·three yea=s 
3nd probably much. loeger. If the present, or' an increased,,. level of . 
p\UllJ?ing from the Seaside aquifers should cont:tnue," there i.s· the ·very 
real possibility that salt water intrusion would render' some or all of 
the Seaside. aquifer unu..sal>le. With- the present: overstrained' water 
supply situation~ tb.e effeets ofsuc:h an event o~:,tb.e quai'::teY:; of. life 

i of Cal-Amrs Monterey c:ustomers~ and" the economy of the ar~'w6uld,:\be 
most severe. 

We will find that there is no prospect" for the'foreseeable 
future~ of developing a sufficient supply of water to accommodate the 
H:1ddenH1lls area., We will~ therefore, grant CaI':'.Am's request·,tbat' 

Application No. 53653 be withdrawQwithout.prejudi~e t~'a:similair~qu~st's 
~ing filed when an adequate water supply should, become available. 
'this action is' not intended to 'require Cal-MA to: curtail or 'discontinue 
the emergency temporary supply to the Carmel Valley Mat:ualWater: 
Cot:lpany presently serving liidden· .E:tlls through: the .~~!ng.: '2':":rh~h 
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service connection at the boundary of ca.l-AD'1' s service: area at 
Rancho Tierra. Grande, 'Ollit No.3, but our decl1n1ng,atthis' 
time, to order such discolltinuancedoes not cocst:ttute <& long-ter.n 

commitment that such service be continuecl. 

We will find that there is insufficient water to justify , 
granting of Del Monte IS request that Cal~.Am be authorize:! to: extend 

w.o.ter service to the Deer Flats and· Old: Capitol Tracts. The water 
supply situation is. sufficiently critical th4t. we will f:End' that 

there 18 no justification for rescinding or liberaliz:[ngo~ ~t~iDlorder 
of May 30, '19~3. Accordingly, all of 'Del Mon~e IS' motionS' ,~1, be' 
denied. 

Although recordectwaterusage' has declined' slightly si:1ce 
the iS3WUlce of our '1nter:lm order, CWltomer growth has continued'. 
It is unrealistic to ,conclude that' this gx-ow""..h can' cont!D.uG":, withOut· 
'I' '. I " .. . 

increasing the d'emand for water. 

Secd.on 2708 of . the, Pub~ic. 'Util.ities Codeprov1des that: 
tlWheneve= the commisSion,. after a hear~ng had u;>on 
its own motion or upon complaint, finds that: any water 
company which is a public utility operating. within 
thiS State has reaehed the limit of its capacity to 
supply water and that no further COD.S\lX:lers of "'~at:er 
can be S\.."PPlied from the system of· such· utili.ty 
without inj1:riously withdrawing the supply wholly or 
in part from those who have :heretofore been S'"..tpplied 
by the corporae1on. the commission may order and 
require that no sucb,'corporation shall furnish water 
to any new or additional consumers until the order is 
vacated or modified by the co'lmllission. The commission. 
after hearing upon its own motion or upon complaint, 
may also require' aJJ.Y suc:b. water eompany to, allow· 
additional consumers to be served when it appears that . 
service to additional consumers will not injuriously : 
withdraw the supply wholly or in part from those who 
theretofore had been supplied by such publie ut11i~." 
Wenll find that the presently existing· wate:' " supplies of 

Cal-Am are inadequate to meet the normal continl.rl:xlggro~'w:[~ its 
present service area.. We also will find'that Cal-Am has reached, the 

limit of its capacity t() supply wa1:er to" its ~c&,serv:[ce area~ , 
, . '.' '",. ",", " 
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In lieu of granting tbesecolld' staff motion we:,w111 order 
that Cal-Am 'not p=ovide water to, any new servicec,onnect!ons,; other ' 
than those in municipally sponsored' redevelopments' or renewa1:projects ~ 
unless a valid building permit has' been issued'prlor' 'to· the-date of ' 
this order. 

In ordering this ~nnection freeze we take- full cognizance 
of the fact that the effeetsof this action will fall most heavily 

On the working. people oftbe building trades. We al~recogn!ze that 

it will distort the normz.l pattern of real estate values. It:· :[8:: our 
int~t1on that the freeze be lifted at the es%'11est prudent"moment. 

The exemption of redevelopment and urbanreneAalprojec~' is 

m;;;,de with the understanding that we bave alloweeJ: :tnourdete~~;[~nsfor
wa.ter to. be'extracted from the Sessideaqu1:Eers-by the Seasidemxmic1p'al 
sygtem and that the other redevelopment and renew'al pro5ects.aretcaoce 

extent replacing.existing struct'.lJ:es. Shouldgrowth'in,u84se'coritinuc 
at an undue rate~ we will re-examine this exemption:. 

Since some additional 'growth in 1:S.a.ge'ean be expected 'under 
the terms of the order that follows this op!nion, we 'will order 
Cal-Am to research. conserv~tion programs of ocher water pur:veyors and 

draft a vigorous and effective water conserVatiOCl' program and submit 
it for our consideration and, approval. . . '" '. 

As a further step for the.protection of the, Seaside-aquifer, 
pending the reduction of Cal-Am "s extractions to 2~OOO ac:r.e-feet 
per year, we will order Cal-Am· to implement and: report .the.'results of 
IMR,' s activities 1, 2~ and 4 for Seaside~ as agreed to: bytbe utility 
in its Exhibit, 33. We will also, order C&l-Aln eo. draft and subm!t a 

stand~y plan for water' r~~t!oning shou.ld such a' step be indicated as 
necessary by the reportsmacle of the results of 'the' lJJR activities. 

the IMR also recommended certain: "activities" for: the' Carmel 
, " 

Valley. Pending completion of the Dames and Moore' study of 'si~ing and 
drilling of new'valley wells,' now in progress~ and the-completion of 
definitive plans. for!ncl:'easing production from tlleCsrmel:,Valley . - , ' '. '.",',' 

llquuer ~ we- nll not order tb.eimplementation of any of, these, . 
activities. ' ,: ,", " ,,', .' ' . " , 
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AUGI~NTATION OF SUPPLY,' 

The expert testimony ':In this proceeding. has demonstrated 

that there are water resources available, to the Monterey Feninsula 
area ample to- accommodate any 8n!;:Lc1pa.ted demand for a long· per:Loci ' 
in the future. !he problem is that of the facilities- :, , 

required to store and divert the surface water' available from the' 

Carmel River ~ to extract water available from tbe' Carmel Valley , 

3Ciuifer ~ to treat the '~ater from both tbes~:: sources,. "and to' transmit' 
the water to the more densely populated' are~s_ , The s,olution' to the 

problem breaks down into three separatepbases,~ a near term'pba:se,. 
that of providing l~SOO more acre-feet' per'year from exi.st!ng~,wells 
i:c the Carmel vall~ a:.c. 1nten:edia~epbase ,of expa:ld1:lg.tbeproduc~10tl. 
capabilities of the carmel Valley, aquifer from 6~OOO acre-feetpcr year 
to 11,000 acre-f~et; and a long. 'range pbase involving a la=ge dam on 
the Carmel River. cal-Am believes that it might be 10, years or more 

before such au adclitioo.al ;surface supply would b~ available to,' the 
commm1ty.. We believe that this is, a realistic and,.'i:D.fact,. 

somewhat optfmistic: estimate. 
, . 

Facilities Reguiredfor Near Term Phase,. ~, 

tb.er~ are two obstacles to the, immediate expansion of , 
deliveries from the Carme1 Valley: water' quality and' transmission 

line capacity. , , . ' .', " , . 

Standards of the U.' S. Public':Health Serv!.ceY prescr1be ' 

a maximum limit of ':[ron concentration :tn Water' of 0'.3 Mg/121 and:: of" 
. .,', 

§/ Now administered by tbeU. S. Environmental Protect1onAgency. 

Y ''Mg/l'' is the abbreviation for milligrams per 11tre~ which:!s ' 
essentially the same as the formerly accepted' term of '~p.::trts pe:
million". These extremely S'Q3.11 concentrations can'be vist;alized 
by realizing' that,. if expressed in terms of Martin1s:~' a1!Jg/l , , 
is the equivalent of. one ounce of vermouth to an 8~OOO' galloc', 
tank car ,of gin. ' " ",' ' ., , 

I,., 
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manganese of 0.05 Mg/l. Although much largerconcentrat1ons are not 

likely to bave an toxicologic significance> iron· 'aud, manganese are 

highly objectionable constituents in water for .either' ,dOmestic'or 

industrial use. Domestic consumers complain of the brOwnish color 
which iron imparts to laundered goods· and the rust-colored', .stains 
which it leaves on porcelain plumb1ngf1xtures. Iron.appreciably 
affects the taste of beverages e'" 

Manganese also , produces a brownish color in laundered goods 
and impairs the taste of beverages ,espec1allycoffee . and; . tea. 

Iron and manganese conten~ of the water from,the: Carmel 
Valley tends to increase towards the lower end of the' valley. ,Water 
from wells 1n the uPper part .of the- valley' can be b-lendedwith' Sllrface 
water' to produce acceptable cOQcentrations,but when tbeScbulte well,. 
cal-Am's last well in sequence down. the valley,. was drilled'". water' 
with an irein concentration,of 3.23 Mg/l and"aman8anesec~centrat:[on 
of 0 .. 3S Mg/l was. produced., Before -this water., cottldi;'be used, it-was 
necessary to install a treatment plant to remove-the' ,!rOlland' , 
manganese~ 

To drill its next" and, to date last,. well~ the'Begoxi.ia 
well, Cal-Am moved back upstream where it· thought·, that, !ron: and' .', 
manganese concentrations would be less •. The BegOD1a~ well produced 
water averaging 0.66 Mg/l of iron and. 0.l4 Mg/lof mang~eSe ." '.' 

Cal~Am. feels that. it eatmot maJ:te use of the water from the Begonia, 
well untU an iron removal p18nt' is placed'in service' .. · With, the 

, . , 

completion of the Begonia iron removal plant ~Cal .. Am ,'Will have the 
ability to handle iron and: manganese removal from all "existing 

wells except the two- Scarlett wells" which wells apparently produce 
water of satisfactory iron and manganese content. 

Cal-Am has completed the' design of a 6,000.000'8a110n,' per . 
day iron and manganese removal plan.t for the 3egonia s1:te~" The 
utility estimates that" .at 1973 price levels,' the' plantwoul~.bave
cost' $540,000. With the complet:t~ of t~~'Begcm.1&.'treatment·plant~/:' 

, ' \ ."",.',' 
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C::l-Am. could put the Begonia well~ which· bas a, capability <;>f .1~500' 
acre-feet per year ~ mto operation and would, then have the ability 
to produce 6~OOO aere-feetannually' from the carmel Valley aquifer. 
In the op1nion ofC3l;"Am~ pu:nping of6~OOO acre-feet would .nothave 
a material effect on the cnviroDment. 

:Before Cal-Am coulddel1verS~OOO acre:"feetamnlllllyfrom 
carmel Valley 'Underground sources it would be necessary to-augment 
its transmission facilities. 

cal-Am studied the relative lllerits of two altexnative methods 
of transporting water from the Carmel Valley. One altera.ativewas to' 
parallel existing transmission fac1lit::[estbrough Carmel and. the Del 
~otl.te Forest to Forest Lake Re.servo:tr and downtown YJ.Onterey. The 'other 
was to run a new line from the lower" Carmel Valley. at' the' 

Canada d.e la Segunda ~ over the ridge" dividing the Camel Valley and 
the Canyon delRey~ and thence into the Del, Rey oaks-~side area~ . 
Cal-Am decided that the second alternative would be the" most· econettica1

7 

even though it involved pumping, and bas aquired' the neces'saryrlght-
of -way and completed the preliminary design. 

The Canada de laSeganda line would', require a million and 

a half gallon balaucing reservoir i:l the C8.rmelValley~ a .P1.lmping,plant ~ , 
217000 feet· of 30-iuch 11ne~ a million gallon storagereservo1%- at 
the crest ~ and 6 ~OOO feet of 24~:f.n.c:h line'. In add:[t!on,~ tranSmisSion 

and d:f.str1but1on plant in Seaside would. require' re1nforcing'~ . mald:Dg 
a to:&l of approximately 6 miles. ofx:ew' pipel:tne. eai-Am"estimated" 
the cost at $3~200 ,.000 and' thought ~bat "1t would take approximately' 
3 years ' •. to· complete. ...' . " 

the, need for .the Canada, de 13' Segunda ,proJect' bas long 
been reCognized. In 1968: the following .conclusionS and' recommenda~:!'oJlS 
were included by Kennedy Engineers in their report: 

"16. The forecast cOllti.nu:tng growth in' Monterey,. 
Seaside,. and Canyon Del Rey c:a:mtot be met by ex1sting 
tran.sm.:tssion supplemented by foreseeable additions .~O 
Se.e.s1de well supplies.... The most economical' ,trans- .' 
mission relief appears to be'"a line from' the,: , 

,. "" 
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Carmel Valley at Canada de 1a ~da to- Canyon Del ' 
Rey via the right of way already owned by t.he Com;?8nY. 

"17.· It is recommended that engineering for con
struction of the pipeline to Canyon Del ReY'be' 
budgeted for 1969 and that the Comr,any be prepared 
to construct this project by 1970. t , 

The reco:d does not indicate when the r1ght-of~aywas acquired but 
from Conclusion 16 it is obvious th8.t the need of the Canada' line 

was recognized by cal-Am sometime before 1968. Cal-Am bas proceeded 
with the preliminary design· but .further. progress htls beenstymi~' by 
e lack of funds· with which to pay for. new construction. 
Financing Near Term Phase Facilities 

At the twentieth day of bear:i.ng~ on October· J.~ 1974~. 
Cal-Am's preslde:lt ~ Mr. liays~ ':in answering one of Cai;'Am's attorney's 
quest101lS:, deseribedthe difficulties' the utility w~sexper:teneing' 
in financing: 

"Q. And do you have a state:tent to make concerning· 
the' fillancial aspects of .the company' s. posit:t.on~ 
both interim and lO:lg-term. f~cing,concernfng. 
the wa'te= supply problems in the area 'l..TCder: 
discussion 1n'these proceedings? " 

"A. Yes., I do. 
,rQ. . Would you make that statement'? 
. "A. In April of this year,' the company offered 

for sale, six million dollars of debentures 
in order to fund :nost of its bank borrow'...ng. 
'~y fnstirutional purcbaserswereeontacted, 
but due to the low-earnings position of tbe· 
company 7 it was only possible to find buyers 
for five and a balf million dollars worth, 
five million of which will be sold' in 
November ~ and five hundred thousand in 
January. 

''The five and a half million: dollars of· debentures 
will not· fully fund the bank borrow1n.g",aud it 
will be necessary to carry a million-dollar term 
loan With the' bank tmtil otherfinanc1ngcau be . 
arranged. . . . '. ..• . ',. ",. .....:,' ..' >: 

t", '.<:.,. 
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'Ve would have preferred to sell first mOrtgage 
bonds, but the earnings of the company would 
not permit the issuance of add!tiona'l bondS. 

"Under the terms of the trust indenture, the' 
earnings before taxes, based on income J must 
be at least 1.7,5 times the 1:nte.'~est, charges. 

','At the end of Mal:ch 1974" at which time the 
company began to arrange for the.' financing" the' 
recorded. coverage for the twelve-months ending 
March. 31, was only 1.34 times. 

"Based ~n the company's earnings, recorded in 
the twelve-months ending June 30, 1974 J the 
coverage was only 1.41 t1mes~ and on a pro forma 
baSis, with the :tnterest on the five and a 
half million of debentures lncluded at nfnepo1nt 
seven-e~aths percent interest--tbat :tsincorrect-
it shoula. be nine and seven-e!ghths percent '., 
interest, the coverage would only have been 
1.10 times. " 
f~bentures could not be' sold' at that :f.nterest 
rate at today's market. 

"!be company has a rate increase application 
peudixlg with the Public Utilities Cormt1ssioo 
for a much~eeded increase' ~ rates to bring 
the rate of return to the proper level of 
10.09 percent. 10/ 

"'Xh1s rate increaseapp11cat!on includes all 
districts of California-American Water:. Company. 

'Ve believe that to be a fair returlibased', upon: 
our cost of capital. 
t~e realize- the heavy workload on' the Commission 
and the staff, but weare ho~ful ,that rate relief ' 
will be granted in December :of tb1syear or .1a::.ua.ry 
of next. 

"During 1974,. the company reduced" its operatmg 
and ma1:c.teuance expenses to a bare minimum and" 
has limited its cap1taladditions to the inter
nally-generated funds which amo\lIlt to approximately 
1.6 million dollars on an overall companYwi~bas1s. 

, 10/ Application No. 54942£UedJune 7, 1974~," 
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''These restrictions must be .continued in 1975· 
until rate increases. are authorized andea.rn1ngs· 
improved. . 

''When'rate increases have been authorized by. 'the 
Public Utilities Commission~ tl:.e company should 
be in a position to negotiate in.terlm bank 
borrowing to finance ca!>ital improvements, which 
would include those mentioned by Mr.. Sullivan 
in his testimony .. 

"Bank borrowing is. only. an interim form of . 
f1nanc:i.ng and· must be pa1doff period:tcally 
by the issuance of some tYrA! of' long~terlXl . 
security. .'. .. 

"Bonds are tbemost logi.cal and advantageoustotbe 
ratepayers. 

''MR. WEISS: . Thank you~Mr •. BaYse 
''Noftlrther questions .. " . ('X::'. 2,.l80~2,.1~.l' 

Earlier ~ . on December ·18·,. 1973~ on the tlrll:teenth day of 
. { . Ii., . 

hes;r1ng, Mr. Bays expla:£.nedto the .ex.am:tner wby cal-Am· was precluded 

from raising capital' by sale of stock: 
"Q. 

"A. 

"Q. 

I::l answer to a question b:r. Mr.. Ilubbard ~ you' 
explained that' you couldn t· sell debt· ·securities 
because the earnings cove::age requfred bY' your 
indenture would not permit it,. but you also said' 
that you couldn't sell equity securities. 

''Who would you .sellthe equity seC':lX'ities to,· if 
y~ could sell them? . ' 

If we were to sell common stock, it would' _ probably 
be to the American Water Works Company. ,i 

Why do you feel- the American" WaterWorks: .Company 
would:l. f t purchase common stock? : 

They must be assured of some type of an' earning on 
their 1:lvestment 7 and 'they eouldn' t. put in' that 
ld.nd of money into a project or into the p~cb.ase 
of stock of Cal1forn:La-Amerie.an without being 
reasonably sU%'e of some-type' of a ret:urn.upon 
their' investment ~ . . • . 

Why eouldn' t they, be assured ofa return· 011 . 
their inves.tmentt: ',-, '.' ,\ 

, . , '. 
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"A. Oh,they could, if we were togo~be£ore·the 
Public Utilities Commission and receive ·the . 
increases in our eam1ngs sufficient to 
support additional debt and additional equity, 
it could be- sold,: but under tbe present 
cirC1lmStances it is just not feasible. " 
(Trw 1:.470.) 

Later, on December 11:, 1974, the twenty-sec~nd day of 

hearing, Mr •. Bays, in answer to questions by the exaxriiller,: described 
his ~derstand:lng: of the ~1nanc:la.l arrangements between. American 
Water Worls and its subsidiaries, parti.cularly Cal~Am: 

i'. 
> 

"Q. Just what· financial assistance can you. expect 
from the .American Water' Works Company,? 

'~. The American Water Works Company owns all of . 
the' c~ equity in. this c~y, and:Ms pa.~d 
in capital su:pj"us, but I don t 'believe that . 
we couleexpect American to buy any additional 
common. equity in the company whe:t their present . 
return on book COtrrillon equity:ts. on1.y.·l~S. percent., 

"Q. 

"A. 

Is cal-Am Water Company--excuse tte~ American 
water Works Company experiencing any difficult· ." 
in £tnanc~! . 

American Water Works CompanY' allot' doing any, 
f1nanc1ng. ". . ....... . 

"A1l of' their subs1d:r.ary coinpanies do the· financing 
themsel:ves' .. ., .... . ;' 

rtQ. 

nA. 

"Q. 

"A. 

. , ." ) 

When·· the subsidiary companies issue equitY:J' don. ' t 
they sell it to tbe .American Water works:' . . .. 
Company? . 

Some preferred stock hB.s been sold to others.. . , .. 
"I believe the majority, . not necessarily 100 
percent ~ of .the cozmnon equity is· owned by 
American Water Works Company. 

"There may be some small amount of .common stock. 
owned by others in' some of the subsid!a;y 
companies, but as to the amounts~ I. dan't know. . '.' .•. 
Do you know if any of the subsidiariesbave sole.; 
stock in recet1t years.,. common stock? .. ' .. 
I don't mow:J but I don't:. believe so::. . ..•. 
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"Q. 

"A. 
"Q. 

"A. 

Has Cal1fornia-Amer1can Water Company ever ' sold 
coamon, stock to American Water Works Company? 

Nothing in addition to the original financing. 
As the compauybas grown. would:r1 t t· it be expected 
that it would be financed with' both debt- and,' 
equity? ' 

Well, there will be a time when there--it'will be 
necessary for additional equity financing. 

"Q. What advantages dO' you. believe accrues--3cerue to' 
the California-American Water Company of being 
part of tbenatioawide holdfDgcompany operations 
of American. Water Works CompanyZ 

itA. Entirely advice in financing aud operations. 
''Ibey are a company of long existence. and: have 
a great deal of -experience and talents in 
various fields which we are' allowed: to call 
upon tbr9.1Jgh the American Water Works Service 
Company • ." (Tr. 2,435 ... 2,436.) " 

A cynical reader of the above-quotedpassages, could be 
pardoned for drawing the conclusion that ,the fate of the, :Seaside 
aquifers depends on whether Cal-Am' s Board, ofD1rectors (a1.1 , of whom 

. are officers or employees of American Water Works, or its service' 
subsidiary) decides that', Cal-Am'1s rece1v1ngrevenues.', framall of, its 

operating diS-tricts suffic1ent'to provide a retUrn on'equityattractive 
enough to serve as an in~tive for, further :I::o.~estments' bY.AxUer1<:an 
Water Works. 

Earlier ~ in describing, the aequis1t,1on'of, Californ!a' Water, 
audTelephone Companyr s water properties' by' Cal:"Am'~ we descrl.bed 
the f:lnane1al burden with which cal-Am was Cotl:1'CleXlcing operations:., 
Of, the $41~734.768 purchase price only $29~449,397 represented 
eam1ng. assets. the remaining $l2,285.371. being carried as· a non-
earning plaut acquisition adjus't1l:lellt •• ' " 

In 1966, when Cal;"Am's Application No. 48170 to-'aquire ,the 

water properties- of Californ:ta. Water and Telephone Q:nxipanywas· being, 
" "/ 

cous1dered ~ tbe UtUit1es. Division of our staff· was conceroed,.,tba,t ,a: 
situat1~ sim:l.lar to that now .e:d..&ti.11g.:adght tr.anap1re. ~: Ud.liti~s 

" \ 
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Division representative, coincidently now the examiner' whoe,heard . the 
"" . 

subject ease. quest1onedAmeri.can WaterWorks' president, .John J •. Barr~. 
whether the indicated pro· forma return on Cal-Am's c~onequity would ." 
be sufficient to attract the capital, necessary topr,orl.de gOod· 
service:, 

"Q. 

"A. 

"Q. 

"A. 
"Q. 

r~. 

"Q. 

"A. 

Turning to another subject, Mr .'Barr, you 
testifIed earlier that you testi£1edin many 
rate proceedings 1n many other State.s!" . 
Yes, I have, sir. 

And you have" heard much testimonyconceming 
desirable level of earnings: for utility . . 
companies' -- . . 
Yes:, I bave. ,. 

-- while you' were :In hearing rooms? 
"Bave you heard testimony tbat good earn:lngs 
on common stock are a requirement for good. 
service? 

I tb.1nk good earnings on common stock can go 
to the general' credit' of the company and . that , 
can influence its ab1l1tytoprovide good 
service. . 

Well, do you feel that good: earnings on common 
stock are required to fUrnish· good ~rv1ce?·. . 
Basically, yes.' 

Well, do you. feel that 2.61 percent- 011 common 
stock as developed. by Mr ... Engstrand' is. good;' .. , earnings? . 

No, I do not think it's the category of good, 
but I think I should have the opportunity to 
~t6at In this instance I do not tijink it, 
:::J:ies any rislS· to,gQ24 service. . 

"EXAMINER. DONOVAN: Any other questions? 

''MR. BONEYS!EEI.E: Just. follow;ng upon" 
Mr. 'Barr's last comment, why don t tyou feel' 
that 2.61 is'!' ". 

''THE WITNESS: First of all, there Will be a· . 
considerable amount of internally generated 
flmds available for improvements, capital , 
additions, as needed'. '!'here is a locked-in 
two hundred andtwenty-some-odd· thousand just. 
because of that amort1zation~· , '.' 
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"Q. Would 2.61.percent rate of return on common. 
equity be adequate' for thebal8.11ce of, the 
American Water Works System'? 

'~. NO'. 

"Q.. So would the rest of the system be carrying 
the california operations? 

"A. carrying in the broad sense. What I bad ho~d 
to sat was that American Water WorkS is iIi te 
Ros1t on to pr~~1de capital fUnds and I offer 
the assurance that thet. Will be prOViaea as 
needed. " (Tr. 153. ) EmphisiS ~uppl1ea.) 

Earlier in tbat hear1ng~ Mr. Barr was asked about American 
Water Works' intentions as to' staff1n& Cal-Am's Board of Directors· 
and financing of capital improvements: 

"Q.. On the management of California -Amerlcan~ what 
type of decisions. will be made locally by the' 
local president and wbat kind, will be referred 
to' the Delaware office of American Water Works! 

"A. Well ~ I don't think any will be referred to the 
Delaware office of American Water Works Company 
as such. It would be our policy to operate 
under what I am inclined to describe as normal 
corporate practice in that we will have a board 
of directors of the company that would set policy,. 
if you will; that board being comprised of' 
representatives of American Water Works Company 
and hopefully of substantial individuals in 
the service area of the' company.; ,And having, 
established ge:a.eral policy,. it would·be our' 
expectation that the chief executive officer would 
carry out those policies .. 

''But ~ to our way of operating. the chief executive 
officer bas as one of b!s prime responsibilities 
to suggest operatfDg.policies that, should be 
adopted by the board.. So I don.'t--what' I am: 
attempt:tng to' say is that this WOUld. be a 
normal corporate opera:ti.on with policy set· by 
its board of directO'rs and earr1ed.outby1ts 
.executive officers. 

"Q.. Will a majority of the board of directors'· be 
officers of Amer!can Water Works ~ officers' or 
employees! ' . 

, , 
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"A. Well, not necessarily. I think it'would 
depe:ld on the c:1rcumstanc:es., As, I :would" 
envision it, when we initially 1.mdertake 
operations we would have a board"of six 
which would have as its initial membership' 
Mr. Bays and five representatives of American 
Water Works Company.. Now, with time I would 
expect that the board should be expanded to 
nine and I would expect that there would be 
fewer representatives of American Water Works 
Compauy and possibly five, depending on the, 
circumstances, a minimnm of three representatives 
from the service areas, and Mr.. Hays .. 

"But again following normal procedures the' 
stockholders. elect the directors and do'" 
what they thfnk is for the best interest of 
the company. ' 

"Q. What will be the budgeting procedure for 
California-American? Will the budget be made 
up at the California";Axnerican level? 

"A.. The budget will be made Up' at the California.
American level. Our procedures are that they be 
made by the operat~ company, submitted to the " 
board of directors for consideration and action.' 

"Q. Board of directors of the operat,:£.ngcompany!. 
"A. Yes. 

"Qoo Then, taldng the capital budget, for instance,; 
how will the funds become available 'that: are 
required to fmplement the capital budget? 

"A. Well, of course. it's a little· hard to' say until 
you know what the cap1talbudgets'are and when ' 
they occur, but as a general policy, if you 
will. in the American Water Works-system operation 
funds are provided for capital improvements by 
depreciation funds and retained earnings, the 
one source. When it becomes necessary to add: 
new capital to the company, we normally follow 
the procedure of temporary f1l1anci'08~ mostly 
through bauks.., until such a point 'as those 
borrowings have reached a magnitude where they 
warrant and justify the issuance of securities .. 
And I think, tbatis the' basic policy and is ,the 
way that we would· provide funds or Cal-American 
would derive funds for its plantexpans10n and' 
improvement •. 

'.~ ... 
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"Q. The funds Cal-Ameri.c:au nll obtam»" inteX'tlZ.l 
. fi:nanc1ng~ will they come through C3.l1fornia

All:lerica.n or--excuse me--tbroagh Amer!eauWater 
Works,? 

"A. 'Xe> the extent of debt· financing, and even preferred 
stock financing.~ if any, I would say no. To the 
extent of common equity I would anticipate that 
American would do everything~ its power t~ 
maintain its position as lO~ percent owner of 
the common "stock. " , 

"Q. Well, what control does. America1i exert then to, 
see that the, subsidiaries' capital expenditures 
are sound and well controlled~ , 

"A. We review--again I say we and I speak of the' 
board of directors of the operating, company-
review a proposal for capital improvement ,the 
basis of the necessity for the rendition ,of 
the proper standard of service.. You of coarse 
always have to recognize the ability of the 
company to provide the funds. But I would' sax. 
99.9 rcent o! the decision is made on the ' 
bas S 0 uec:ess ey to ma ta ,t eproper standard 
pf service. Ii (tr. 110-112, A.. 48170 .. ) , 
<EmPhasiS supplied'.) , 

The above excerpts from transcripts. have been quoted at 
length to contrast the, assurances of Amer:l.can Water Works' and" Cal-Am, 
before the acquisitiOn with their performance now. N1.ne years have 
passed. The "subs~ant1al individuals in the service area' of' 'the 

company'" have not yet taken their, places around' the board,' ta.ble~, 
which still is located on tbe banks. of the, Delaware, and 
although American 'Water Works may be "in the pos~t1on to provide, 

capital funds" they h8.ve not been provided and' apparentlyW111 not 

,: 

be I1prov1ded as needed" unless the, Co:mrlss1on' acquiesces"toCal;'Am,',s " 
appl1ed:£or rate-increases. 

According t~ cal"'Am's 8.tmual r~orts~ Am~rican WaterWorkS. 
bas not contributed any ea~h to- Cal Am's capi.tal suice the,uti1.ity's 
formation. in 1966. OrdinarilY:t when a c:orporationdepends on, 

internally generated funds to finance-needed c:ap1tal'expan.s1on it"" 
maintains a modest dividend paymeUt: Cal-Am:t however,~s~,:earned:;, 

• '." >1 ,.'.-
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net hlcome o£$7 ,519,356.62 and paid out$S.,45.s.000~OO,a payout ratio 
of 72.55 percent.' In two' of the nine years, Cal-Am paid, out' more 
than 100 'percent of its earn1ngs. in dividends. 

In the 1967' annual" report, an item of $842 .. 46 identified 
as "Condeum.ation Suit" appeared \1llder, balance sheet Account l46~, 

Other Deferred Debits. By Dec~ 31,. 1974, this item,. more . 
specifically defined as 'Sweetwater Condemnation Procedures-,r, bad" 

. grown to- $4 ~472,956.25 .. 

S1ne~ no advances nor contributi.ons to permanent;c.apital 
from. American Water Works appear on the ,balance sheet,' it follows that" ," 

cal-Am. lmlSthave finaucedthis litigation itself ana. ,tMs:, deferred· ' 
debit 18 nearly twice Cal-Am's December 31~l9'74ea.rned'~11lS' oi' -
$2,350 ~733 .. 93:.·' 

Sfnce the Sweetwater sait is: for the ultimate ~ef!tof 
Americ:au Water Works •. as sole stockholder. the hold1Dgcompauybas . 
to date caused- a net of $2,40S,599.63' to- flow--Out' of.:the~~t11i~, " -,-. 
shown as follows: -, 

Net Income 
Dividends. -' I 

Sweetwater, '-Condemnat 10u , 

In 1973 Cal-Am earned _ $512,864.61 andp~-id'out~" in 
dividends to American Water Works, $605~OOO.OO..:tn 1974 it earned 
$913,728.91 and paid out $385',000 .. 00. 

'Ihe earnings and dividend record of Cal-Am was not explored 
, . ' 

at the hearings, 'and the obvious question as to why Cal-Am reduced' 
its dividend so- sharply in 1974 must ,for the t:i:me being, go ' 
Utlanswered~ It is interesting t(> note, however:)- that the'1974', 
.A%mual Report to the Commission shows. that cal-Am's deprec':Utted 
net .plant grew by only $303J741~14~ The Sweetwater' defer2:ed:d~b:[t 
grew by $521,889 .. 11. Cal-Am spent more ,in 1974 otithe- Sweet:w~ter 

,"~It ' 
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condemnation tb.iu1 it cad in increasing its plant investment in the 
entire Cal ... Am system. and" had to cut its dividend to do, ie! 11/ 

We note from,Ameri.can Water Works t 1973 FormlO-Kas filed 
with t:be, Securities and ':~change COmmission. Exhibi.t 42, in this 

proceeding, that •. in 1973;, Ameriean Water Works' invested' $8,0,28,000 
. 'II' ," . 

in common and preferred stock of its subs1di:arie'$~ $-7,,009,000' in. 
'". "' ~ . 

common stock of Keystone Water Company alone .. 
. The time baS., come for AmerieanWater Works to-make good on 

1ts~ president's assurance that the pa=ent company will provide Cal-Am 

capital funds which funds certainly are needed'. ,The first step' should 

be to fund the Sweetwcfter cond~tion' costs which." were incurred 

solely for the benefit' of cal-Am's. only stockholder .'Tbe.$4 ,500~OOO 
thus made available sh,)u1d be more than ample to' f\m:c:l'.theCanada· de 
la SegundaProject. 

In. our Decision No. 84234 dated Much· 25.; 1975i~ Pacific 
.1" • , . .' , 

Power' and Light Compatly's Application N()c. 54651 for authority to 
I , " . 

increase its rates for:: electric service, 'We suggestedametbod of ' 
finaneing through sales of stock'directly to the utility" s·, customers . .,' , 
by means. of sureharge~ on;the1rmonthly bills. By·sod"o1ng.sma11er ' 

11/ American Water Works 1974 Annual Report to Stockholders contains, 
the following Dote to financial statements:' . 

J 

''NOTE 6/CONTINGENCY 

In a preliminary opfnion rendered fnmid-September 
1972, and confirmed by an: 1nterlocutory judgment 
of condemnation on .February 20, 1973-; the Superior 
Court of california, County of San Diego,. fixed 
$14,485~OOO as the award to be paid to a subsid1ary, 
CalifOrnia-American Water Company (Cal-Am) in 
the condemnation of a part of, its properties 
located 1n that county. On May 14, 1973-~ Cal-Am 
filed a Notice of Appeal w:Lth the Fourth Appellate 
District Court ~ San Diego District. !u the event 
that the trial court's award is sustained after 
appeal" a loss of approximately $2 ~ 7 mill:[on~ 
would be susta1ned'~ but there 'Would be DO continuing 
adverse effect upon. the Company's consolidated:' income." 

All tbat Cal-Am. .bas. received so far for its $4,,472',955~2.s.spent on' 
the Sweetwater eonclemnatiou is. the prospect ofa.further loss' of 
$2.7 million. '. . .. 
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amounts of high cost debt would be req,uirecr~and conceiyably' debt cost 
could be reduced. In view of Cal-Am t S present' financial, condition" :, 
we extend this suggestion to Cal-Am and re~o_nd tbatsueba 
£!nancing., method be given 'very ser:t~us consideration., .' , 

The Order Instituting Investigation' 1n Case No. 9350, does 
not include f1nanclng:J capital structure, and cal"'Am's relations with, 
its parent company. 'The record' shows that Monterey' swater , problem 
is not lack of water but lack of funds. In the order' that, follows' ,

we will, expand the 011 to include the financing, and cal-Am's 
rcla~ionship- to American Water Works. We alsO' will eXpand: the 011 ' 

to include rate structure so that 'I'~emay consider bow the cost of the 
required facilities should be supported through rates. 
Construction of P&suired Near Term Facilities 

In the past we would have ordered forthwith the immediate con

s~ct1on of the Begonia :£.ron removal plant and the' canada de la 
Segunda pipeline project pursuant to Section 762 of tile Pub-lic' 
Utilities Code, the applicable portion of which 'reads: 

follows: 

"762. Whenever the ccnm:a1ssion, after a. hearing~ 
finds tha-t additions, extensions, repairs·:t 
or improvements to, or changes in, the 
existing· plant, equipment ~ apparatus'~ 
facilities, or other physical property of· 
any public utility or of any two ,or 1DOr~ 
public utilities ought reasonably to' be made, 
or that new structures should be erected~ . 
to promote the security or convenience of 
its employees or the public ~ or in any other 
way to secure adequate service or facilities" 
the commi ssion shall make and serve an order 
directing that such additions, extensions, 
repairs ~ improvements, or changes be made or 
such structures be erected in the '1llB.lmer and. 
within the time specified in the order.· If 
the commissioa. orders the erection of a new 
structure, it may also fix tbe site the,~eo£." 

In 1971, however:J the I.egislatureadded. Section' 762>5~as . 
" . . . 

. ' ," 
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"762.5. The comm1ssion, as a basis for maldng any 
order pursuant to- the provisions of 
Section 762 relating to, location of, 
s~ructures, shall give cons1derat:LOD. to, 
and include in its order findings upon, the 
following factors: 

~
a) Ccm::mmity values. . 
b-) Recreational and park areas. 
e) Ristorieal and aesthetic values. 

(d) Influence on envi.::'onment. (Added 
Stats~ 1971, Ch. 68·. ) " 

In addition, the Commission is,. asa state agency, subject to· the 
requirements. of the california Environmental Quality ~to£ 1970 
(CEQA),. as atnended, Division 13 of the Public ResourceS'Code (commencing . / . . 

with Section 21,000). 
, Pursuant· to- ·CEQA,. we adopted by ·Dec1Sioll:No·."S1237 dated, 

April 3, 1973 inCase No. 9452', our Rule 17.1, "Speciil Procedure 
for Implementation of the california Enviromcental Quality Act, of 
1970 (Preparation a:J.d Submission of Enviromnental Impa'ct, ,RepOrts)". 

~n Decision No. 812~7 we stated: 
"However, if an OE>erating: water utili.ty needs to, 
increase its- plaut in order to provide adequate' 
se.-vice to its customers (see Solemint Water Co. (1968) 
68 CPUC 111; A. :lnd M .. J'. Sterk1.n (l967) 66 CPUC 740) 
the matters raised :in suCh ·proceeding are wit bin . the 
purview of the jurisdiction of the Commission. It is 
the Cotamission which must weigh the service needs 
of the customers. along with euvirot:mental,.. technical, 
and econOt'Dic considerations to determine ~7betber new 
plant should be const:ructed. When anEIR is'required 
in this situation,.. the Commission would be the lead 
agency_ tr . (75 CPUC 133148-.) . .. 

the record conta:tns no information on how the'canada project 
or the Begenis. plant would affect: tbesection 762· ... s.: factors nor: does' 

it contain the envfronmental data necessary to c.omplywith· CEQA'. 
Staff counsel recOl'D.1l2ends.tbatwe order the utility to commen~ew:[:th 
the co~struction of the C3.nadaproject but, in light· of' specific 
directives from the legislature 7 we shall defer action on th!s 
recommendation.unti.l we are in posSession of ·the- necessa.%yen".n:r~t.::J_ 
and co~ty' 'information.· ... 
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At the next hearing in this proceeding we will consider the 
application of CEQA~ Section 762.5 of the Fubl~~ Utilities' Code and 

Rule 17.1 to the construction of the Begonia iron removal plant and 

the canada de 1a Segunda pipeline' project .. , In particular we- will 

consider motions to determine who is the proponent. of the projects 
(Rule' 17 .l~ Section (e)~Subsect1on (2) (F» and thus responsible for 
payment of fees for recovery of costsineurred in preparing; environ ... ' 
mental impact reports (Rule 17.1,. Sect10tl, (0». 

In the order which follows ·we w:Llldirect Cal-Am to file 
monthly reports on the status of financing and constrUcting the 

Begonia, iron r.emoval plant and the, Canada de la Segunds: project. 
We -nll a~o direct that a copy of each ,report be' £urxdsb~' to t'be 
Zone 11, Water ·Advisory Committee .. 

Facilities Required for Intermediate Phase 

Cal-Am. bas directed its cousultants~ Dames and Moore, 
to \'Cldertake a comprehensive study of the practical aspects' of siting , 
&:l.ddr1l1ing wells :tn the Carmel Valley.' This study. should be 

eomple~ed',' late in 1975 or' early in 1976.. Cal-Am estimates that three 

wells~ each costing $75-,000 at current price levels~ and a third ,!ron 
and manganese remOval plant, costing; between $500',000 and', $.70'0,.000,. 
would be necessary ~ plus a pipeline to the transm1ss':Con main.: ,The 

total' estimated cost of thesefaci1:tties would be' 'aboUe, $1.,:000; 000,., ' 

" ~" .. :: 

.'. 
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through condetrlD.3tion. -

" . 
. . ".'" 

. ',' .'::' , 

..• ' 

• • . I 

'!he drilling of wells and' other "projects n requiring,.a 
permit from local aut~orities wculd, under. the terms of CEQA" require' 
an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for which Mon.tereY, ~1lntywould: 
be the "Lead Agency'f. 

!he envirom:aental effects of thelO~foot. drawdown <a.s 
proposed by the DWR must a~$o be considered'. If the, water,table ,were 
to be drawn down below the root ZO:le of the ex:£st:lng phreatophy:es 

• • J .,,' 

the character of the vegetation on the. valley floor would',change, 
willows being replaced by oaks and buckeyes, for example. 

It was brO'"~ght to tbeattention of the Colmllission' by 
testimony of the Chief of the Division of Wate:: Rights of· . the State 
Water Resource Control Board, Kenneth L. Woodward, that a,1973, 

. ' . . 

court deCision, County of !nyo v Yorty~32 CA 3d' 795.; 108· Cal. 
Rptr. 377, dealing with a' s1m1lar situation,. interpreted. CEQAas 
requiring the city of Los Angeles (Sam Yorty' as 1ll3.yor) to prep&r~ 
an EIR on the effects of additioa.al extraction of water and' drawdown 
of the water table in the Owens Valley. Such·EIR was to ~'f11ee 
with "the p-lanning agencies oftbe county or count:l.es. where:' the·. 

project is to be eonstructedancl where' significant. e~oloSical ~act . 
may occur." 

We shall defer any action on the in,termediatepbase' .UJltil 

tbe submission of the Dames and Moore report.·' We shall, :l:D. .£u:rth~:t" 
hearings in thiS procee~, in·"estigate more spee:tf:tcproPosals ,.' 
methods: of financing such proposals, and the meet:lng. of t"1ierequfre

ments, of CEQA. We will order Cal-Am to file. quarterly reports on, the 
status of the development of an intermediate term supply and: . furn1sh . . - " .-.. \ , 

a copy of each report to the Zone 11 Water'Advisory Comm1~tee. 
" " . 
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Facilities Required for Long-Term Phase 

Cal-Am states tbat the most feasible method of augmentiDg 
the long range supply is by the construction of a dam.on tbe 

Cal:mel River ~ just downstream' fr.om the existing- 'san· Clemente Iiam., 
Cal-Am's: prelimol'nary cost estimate of the' dam, treatment facilities ~ 

and transmission lXIa1ns~ ~to $40~OOO,OOO at 1973 price levels. 
Cal-Am. sees at least three ways of UIlc1Crtakingsuch a 

project - the utility u:J.derta.ldng the entire project'on1ts>own;" . " . 

some public agency, sue:" as' Zone 11 ~ 'Ulldertaldng the financ1:lg and ' 
c:onsttuetion of the pr()jec:t. and leasing the £aci11t1es-to·:ca.l~Am; or 
the U. s. Corps of Engineers undertaldng a multi-purpose project 
which would i:c.cluc!e flood cOtLtrol.In the even~ the, Corps shoulc' 
const:uct the proJect, Cal-Am. would be required· to f:!LBnce ,and ,eOtl.~' 

s:ru<::t treat:men-: aud trausmssion facilities costing $S'~960;;OOO~, 
!'be dam, as contemplated bycal-Am's co:J.Sulta.1lts~Ketinedy 

Engineers, would be 274 feet. in -height, have a storage c3.p8c1ty of 
33,000 ~cre-feet, and a firm yield of 21,000 acre-feet- a, year .. ' The 
Corps,. several times during the proceeding", presented statt.lS' repor~~ 
on s-::c.dies for a xcult1.-purpose· dam tllrough Jacob Earari~ a civil 
engineer;. Just before submission in December of 1974,. ·tbeCotps 
made public a- ''Public ::;n":ormation Brochure on Water'Resources,,

Altemat1ve Plans of Improvement: for carmel Rive~ Ba.'s:t:D.'" lo7bich was 
presented for information purposes only by Mr. Sullivan as Exhibit 40. 
According to the brochure a dam for a multipurpose reservoir" con-, 

templated' by the-Corps as. one alternative ~() provide flood control, 
would be an ear:h emba:nl<me:lt 455 feet high. the capacitywould~ , 
154 ,000 acre-feet of which 42 ,000 acre-feet would be ,reserVed> fOr,' flood ' 

control. It would yield 2S ,,000 acre-feet of water' axmU8liy ifth.z. 
water was to be diverted, at, the dam site. The cost of' the'ciam would be . , 
$59,500,000 of which$5Z,560,000 would be allocated to:~the>'~Ort"Federai~' 
or water supply fUnction. 
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Financing Long Term Phase 

.a' .,.. .. 

.cal-Am estimates. that if it: were to: undertakeconst:uction of, 
the required facilit!es,and if it could provide the necessary , 

financill,g, revenue of .e.t least $4,920,.000 over arid ,:above' the 1973 ·leve 1 
of $3,200,.000 would be required, an increase of 'over 150' peicent~ 
Ibis assumes no increased corpo:ate income tax sfnce,acc~~erated 
income t~ depreciation ,would offset the ,1ncomerequirement'f,?r 

COI:llXlOtL and, preferred stock. . 
If a public agency were to finance tbeproject through , 

municipal bonds,. Cal-Am be11evesthat $2,760,000 additional revenue 
would be :requ:.tred, an inCrease of 86 percent·. this ,est:l.mate 'made:,' 

no allowance for any ad valorem taxes tbat cal-Am might bere<luired 
. . 

to pay on its possessory fnta=est in such a project.~ 
The record does. not containsuff!cient 'information to· 

evaluate what the uUpact would. be of' financing the $52:,.560,000' cost 
under the' Corps dam alternative, plus the' recru!red'treatment·and· 
transmiss:L.on facilities, butcbrlously it w~ald bavea .:rery substantial . , . 
effect. 

The substantial :!.ncreases in revenue:- required,: ~der' ,any of 
these proposals, and the quest1~J1 of how tbeyshould be apportioned 

between present and futkeeustomers, reinforces our con~lusion 
reached earlier that our Order !nst1~t1ngInvest1gation should be 

amended to include financ~ and rates. 
In the order that follows' we will direct: Cal-Ani tof11e 

q~terly· reports on the s.tatus of development of alongter.n water 
supply and to ~h a copy of each such report to-the'Zone 11 Yater ' 

, , 

Advisory Committee. 
Ord Ten-ace \~ater Quality P=oblems 

We earlier described the petition o£.: the ,Ord: Terrace Watez 
Quality Committee presented at the November 19:', 1913: hearing.. This 

• I . ' 

area is served from wells drawitig upon the Seas:[de aquifer which 
water contains iron and not1ceable i amounts of, ihyclrOgetl::sulf:Lde .. , the 
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distribution system was installed by ,the" former 'East, Monterey'Water 
Cc-m?any and, tbe distribution system pattern generally consists, of 
parallel and interconnected 4-:£.nch asbestos cement and 2:":tnch, 

galvanized steel distribution mains. one on each. side of the street. 

Cal-Am was at first of the opinion that. smcewater &amp-les 
taken within customers' houses were generally: much worse thall' those ' 
taken outSide,. the problem. was within the customers' 'plumb!ng. ,It 
installed a polyphospbate feeder at the Ord GroVe plant in an attempt 
to reduce the corrosive properties of the water •. 

No noticeable improvement ocCU%'r'ed, ~~ever,. and the problem. 
occupied. much of the time of Cal-Am'a- water quality: superi.ntendent~" 
Ronald A", Perdue, a graduate chemist;. 'A water ,quality 'consultant 
from Kennedy Engineers was eDgagedby cal-Am to investigate the' 
problem. independently of Cal~Am. 

Mr. Perdue made several detailed progress- re~rts at the~ 
hC:1rings. Cal-Am's- attempts to rectify theOrd Terrace water quality 

, , , . 
were monitored by assistant util~t1es engineer Francis Stanley 
Ferraro, a graduate civil eng1neer of our staff. At the " 

December 11, 1974 hearing> Mr. Ferraro presented the following 

appraisal of and· recommendations conce~ the situation: 

"Inspections of CalifOrnia-American Water Company's 
facilities in Ord Terrace were made June 3-, August 2', 
September 30 and November 12. During these , ' 
inspections, meetings took p'lace with California
American's representatives. Colleen McGrath~ the 
Co-cbairman of the Ord Terrace Water Comm!ttee~ 
Robert Ryder of Kennedy Engineers, representatives 
of the City of Seaside and customers in the Ord 
Terrace area. ' , ' 

"Through many discuss1ons·,meetings and :tnspections, 
the staff has concluded that: ' 

"1. Iron and sulfate reducing bacteria are the 
probable cause of theobjeetionaole taste 
and odors in Ord Terra'Ce. ' 
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f12. The iron aud sulfate bacteria probably 
entered the distribution system. during 
its initial clevelopment or sometime , 
thereafter and began: to flourish in all 
the iron pipes~ especially those of the 
customers. 

"3. The taste and odor problems did not become 
noticeable until chlorine wa~ injeeted into 
the system by the water company in, order to 
combat the hydrogen sulfide 1n the water 
supply. ' 

"4.. The addition of chlorine in low amounts less 
than 1 Mg/L resulted" 1n theldlling of the 
iron bacteria which then served as a' 
nutrient source for the, sulfate reducing , 
bacteria. Th1s~ co~led with the environment 
of warm water 70-800~ snd low pH of 
approximately 6.9' in the Ord terrace water 
supply ~ accentuated' the taste and odors 
and made the water served objec'tionable~ 

"In order to correet the taste- and odor problems, 
California-American bas done' the following: 

"1. In April and Hay, 1974 :t:D. the Ord" terrace 
area, the utility installed' 19' blow-offs' 
and 1 gate valve,.. did some-minor, connecting 
of distribut1011 mains and' began to extensively , 
flush its, system. 

"2. In April, 1974 the utility replaced the 
activated carbOl1 with sand in the filters, 
at the Ord Grove well. 

"3. Increased the chlorine res 1dua 1 to 1.5- ppm. .. 
"4. Installed a sodium hydroxide or caustic soda 

,feeder to control the pH and placed it ,into
operation on June 21, 1974. .At present" the 
utility is attempting to maintain: a, pH, of ' 
approximately 7.1. 

"5. A110'W'ed customers, who requested it, to have 
their pipes flushed at no ebarge to them. 

"There was no improvement, noted in the water, quality 
until the caustic soda feeder was placed into 
operation. Its addition, together with, continued· 
flushiug, increased the pH'sufficiently to reduce 
customer complaints. However, d~ a three-week 
period in October c:.nd November, 1974 tbecaust1c,' 
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soda feeder was turned off in order to correct .. 
a problem at the pumping station. Thereafter ,. 
customer complaints to the s.taff indicated that ' 
wi.thout pH control the water quality deteriorated 
during tbe above period. 

"Due to the chain of events surround:tn8 the problems. 
of water quality 1nOrd Terrace,. the staff·has' con
cluded that in order to-. ma1n:tam an, acceptable water 
quality in· Ord Terrace ~ Cal:£forn:ta-Amer'!can· Water 
Company should:, 

"1. Maintain a dosage of chlorine wh1chwill 
hold a. chlorine residual of at least ' 
1 .. 5 Mg/t. at the OrdGrove well site. 

"2. Flush the problem areas of Ord Terrace 
on a regularly scheduled basis and inform 
the customers as to 1he' dates and hours. 

"3. Continue the policy of allowing those 
customers with problems to have, their 
pipes flushed at nocbarge. ' 

"4. Maintain the pH at' a sufficient level to' 
produce an acceptable water qua11ty~ 

"'the water qual:Lty in Ord Terrace bas been a long 
complex problem. which only recently bas shown signs· 
of improvement. The Commission' staff will continue 
to work with the parties and will maintain a con
tinuing review of the water quality furDished the 
Ord Terrace area." (Exhibit 45.) 

Following Mr.. Ferraro's testimony, Miss McGrath resumed the 
stand and reported that, while the quality of water was better~ it was 

not good.. There were still problems with odor and·, color ~ , and she said 
that: people of the area were still unaware, of Cal-Am's program of 
flushing the plumbing, of 1:ndividual,cus.t<nners;. 
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In rev1ew-lng the Ord Terrace problem, we note tha~ there 
have been 1)0 complaints concerning. salinity, and, ,the, overpu:mping of· 

the Seaside aquifer does not ~em to be the cause. ,The v:tgorous 
reaction of the residents to poor quality, ,but 'still potable, water , 

is but a harbinger of what is to be~cted, in a much:w1der area ~ 
should sea water intrusion f:tnally occur. 

We will implement tile staff's recommeudations1n: our order 
and we suggest to Cal-Am that, 1£ it bas not already done, ,so., it, should 
notify customers in the Crd terrace area of the plumb1ngflusJ:l.!n.g 

p:ogram. We will also order Cal ... Am to report per:[odically~'on'the, 

status. of 1ts efforts to improve ,thequa.lityofwat~~.,~.:ordTe~;. 
I . I ". I' . 

".,';' " . "I" 

.. ,,' 

" r'" 
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. CONTINUATION OF PROCEEDING 

'!be Monterey Peninsula wa.ter supply problem, as described in 
the foregoing opi.n1on, involves complex eng1neerl.ng~ geolog1C3l.)
finaneial. II .and social issues. In order to maintain a' coherent record 
of our monitoring:' and supervis1ns this water supply -p~oblem.~ the 
Commission • s inve:stigation,. case: No. 9530 will continue. 

Because there is sufficient water in the Carmel Valley 
aquifer to meet Cal-Am.' s. near.and intermediate .term. needs we will not,. 
at thi.s time, expand this investigation to· include the ,Rancho Del Monte 
Divis1c:roof Water West COrporation" which ,also pumps from, the' Carmel. 
Valley·aqu1fer. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS. 
F:lndings 

1. ,A reasonable estimate of water requ:b:.ements .for the year 1975 
is 16,500 acre-feet. 

2. The total supply of water available to the Monterey District 

of Cal-Am,.axm.uallyon a C01ltinu1ng. basis, 1s22,000-aere-feet, 
deterrdnecl as follows: 

From the Canuel River . 
(under present stage of development) 
From .the Canue1·Valley. Aquifer 
From. the· Seaside Aquifers 

Total 

9,OOO·acre-feet 
11,000-

2,000 
H,ooo .acre-feet 

3. the maximUm. total amount of· water thAt ·cau.be,prudently 
produced by .. Cal-Am' s existing facilities is 15.500. acre-feet .•. 
determined'as fo.llows: 

From the Cal:mel R:tver 
From tbe Carmel Valley' Aquifer 
From the' SeaSide Aquifers. 

Total.' , 
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4. The concept of conjunctive operation of surface and' lmder

ground supplies is not feasible for the, Seas1deaquifers. 
5-. -There is .no prospect,.. for the foreseeable'future, , of 

developing a. suff!cizat supply .of wa.ter to, accommo~te· tlle. Bidden Bills' 
area for which: a cert:Lficate of publie convenience. and- necessity is' 
sought. 

6. -There is an m.suff1c1ent supply of wa:ter to just!:fy tbe 
granting of the request of Del Monte that Cal-Am bea.athorized to· 
extend, water service to- the Deer F'"JAts and Old capitol ,~~cts •. 
. 7. The water sup~ly situation- 1s such thatthere'u uo:. ' 
justification for rescindiIlg or liberalizing ourinterlm ,order of . 
~.r.a7 ~O ~ 1973. 

8. ,'the presently ex:tst1ng wate4suppli.es o~c41-.Am.·sMonterey 
District are i:l.adequate to meet· the normal.' c01ltiutd:ag:'grOWthwitbiU 
its service area. . , . 

9. Cal-Acl' s MO:lterey D1striet,ba.S-. reached_ thelWt, of, its, 
ca.pacity to supply water and~ except as provided.1ntbe . order' that 
follows, no further eonSu~s can be supp11edfrolll .tbe' sys~em.of 
such utUity without injurioUsly withdr~the supply wholly or 
1::J.part from those who have heretoforebe~ supplied by . the ' 

eorpo:-at!on.. 
Conclusions . 

1.' The, reliaf' requested. ~ Applicat1onNo •. 53653Sb~ld;;_be' 
den1edwithout prejudice. 

2. ~ motions of Del Monte that Cal-Am be authorized to-extend 

service to the- Deer, Flats and Old Cs.p:ttol Tracts shOU:ld be'den1ec!. 
3.. The motion of Del Monte for revision or mOdification' of 

interim -order dated' May 30~ 1973, (Decis:t~n No. 81443)- should ·be'denied. 
4. Ordering Para.graph 1 of' Decision No. 8144~shOuld:' be' 

reaffirmed and -cOntinued in effect.. ' ., 
5. Until otherwise perm.tted· by further order' of· this Commission-,. 

cal-Am should not proviclewater to new service cOJlllect:tonS~ other tbau 
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tc.O$e in municipally sponsored redevelopment or renewal projec.ts~ 
unless .a valid building permit: has been issued' pr10rto: theeffecti.ve 
<late of this order. ' , , . 

6. Cal-A:n shou~d research .conse;vation prl?grams of; oth~ .water 
purveyors, dra£t a vigorous. and effective water. conservatio:n" 
progr~and submit such program for our cons1derat100 and'approval. 

7. Cal-Am should implement 'IMR,' Seaside Activities.'l, 2, and 4 
as agreed to in cal-Am~s Exhibit 33..". " " , 

8,. Cal-Am should draft and submit to the cOmm1ssion"as.tandby~· 
plan for water rat1oni:lg;. " ". 

9. The orderiustituting1nvest:Lgation should be expanded' to" . 

include finances~ Cal-Am's relatioushipto its: parent eo~ration, 
at:.d rate" sttuct\lre, insofar a~ these subJeets affect"the :Monterey . 

. .... . '" 

Peninsula water situation. 
10. !be Commission staff of the Finance and' Aceo~tsand, Utilities 

Divisions should be directed' to investigate the.top1~$described: in 
Conclusion 9 audprepue a :report or reports for our consi.deration •. 

11. Cal-Am should be directed to file monthly rePorts' on the 
status of finauci,:).g ~d constructing the' Bego'U,ia ironren:oval.plant, 
and the canada de la Segunda pipeline project~Copi:es of each such 
report should be furnished to- the Zone 11 Water Advisory" Committee. 

12.. Cal-Am'should file quarterly status reports· on: it's- progress 
1:l augmenting the intemediate 't'erm ,and loug~t:erm>wat~rreqtl1rem~ts: 
0: its Monterey District ~ and. :Eurn1sh a copy of each such.r.ePort' eo· 
the Zone 11 Water Advisory Committee. 

13.. Cal-Am should continue its effor:s. to !%prove: w8terqua!.1ty 

in the Ord Terrace a~ea of Seaside_ and, specifically" continue with 
activities 1 through 4 recommended:by the staff in Exhibit' 45. cal-Am 

should. file quarterly reports on the _ quality ot" the Ord:terraee 
water and of the status of the utility's efforts to 1mprove:1t, and:' 

fw:uish· a copy of each such report to the Ord Terrace Water Quality . 

Committee. 
14. case No .. 9530 should be continued. 
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SECOND INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED, that,: 

e,' 

1. '!'he relief requested in Application No .. 53653-1$ denied, 
without· prejudice. 

'. ') 

2. The requests andmot!on of Del Hon~e, Properties Company " 
entitled "Request. for Order Prov1d:lng for Water Connections Previously 
Approved by the Commission" and ''Motion of Del M01lteProperties 

Co::npany forRe-scission or Modification of Interim Order Dated· May 30. 
1973 (CPUCDec. No. 81443)" are denied. 

3. Ordering Paragraph 1 of Decision No. 81443 is reaffirmed 
and contil:ued effective as of May 30. 19'73., 

4. Until otherwise permitted .by further order ofthi5 
CommisSion, California-Amer:tea:.o. Water Comp&ny shall not. prov1<!e- water 

to X!eW service connections within its Monterey' Peninsula ,·Distriet )' 
o:her than those in Unmieipally sponsored redevelopment or rene-:.tlal 
projects, unless~ prior to the effective date of' this"'order;avel1d 

, , , 

bcilding. permit' bas. been issued., 

5. , Califorrda.-Americau Water Company shall research conservation 
programs of other water purveyors, draft a vigo:ous and effective::,. 

water consenationprOgram,and, on o;-before October 3~:"'1975~submit 
such program for our consideration 'and approval. Approval.will be ' 

by means ofa letter from our Secretary. 
6. California-Amer::'can Water Company shall :£l:Jp1ement Departme:lt 

of 'to7ater Resources ~s:lde Activities 1~2 , 'and' 4 as ag,:eed:. to by . '. 

Californ1a.-American Water Company in its Exhibit 33 1n:t'h:[s·"proeeedmg. 

The two-day shut down of wells called for m Activity l'sh4l1 be . 

accomplished before .March 31~ 1976. ' 'I'be observation' wel!.:; call~d';for 
in, Activity 2 shall be completed by September 30.197.5. The~ progr:im 
of, monitoring. the observation well called for by' Activity 4· "shall 

. , . , 

commence by October l~ 1975. Monthly reports of the results, of . 
monitoring the test well ~ together with an interpretation a:d , 

evaluntion of such results, shall be' furnished to the ~sion 
monthly, commenclllg ~ October 31, 1975.' 
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7.. California-American Water eomPany shall,draft and sUbal1t to 
the Commission, on or before October 31,' 1975" a' standby' pl.a:l £orwat~r 
rationing. 

8. The Comm1 s310:1 's investigation is 'expanded' t.o- mc-lude 
> •• " 

california-American Water Compa:ly's finances and its relationship ,to 
American V1ater Works. Company, insofar as these sub.jectsa££ect· the' 
adequacy of the water supply of the utility's Monterey District. 

9. 'IbeCommission' s :investigation is expanded to :tnelude- the 
rate structure' o£ Califo~-A:ner1eau Water Compa:l.y's Monterey District. 

10.. The Commission staff of the Finance- and Accounts and. 
Utilities Divisions is directed to investigate the . topiCS described' 

iI! Ordering Paragraphs 8 .and 9 and' prepare,. ,on or before June -:30~ 
. .' 

1976, a report or reports for ~. consideration. 
11. Wit1:in thirty days after the eff~ctive' cUlt:eoftb.:i.s order,. 

and the last day'of each m~t:h thereafter, Caii£ornia~Ameriean. Water 
Company shall =ile a =ePort on the status of f~c1ng'a"(ld .eonstruCt1::.lg 
the Begonia iron removal plant: and. the Canada·. de .. la, .Seg1mdap1pe-l1ne 
project. 

12. Within thirty deys after the effectiv~ date of> thiS : order ,. 

and each July 31, October 31~ Janu.;:ry 31~ and April 30therea£ter~ 
, .. ' I 

Ca1.!.for:da"American Water Company shall file status: reports on its 

progress: in augmenting the 1ntermed"!ate term.and loilg~term water 
• ;. ' .• ' I 

requirements of its Monterey District. :; " 
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13. cal1fomia-Americ:an Water Company shall continue its efforts 
to improve water qual1~ 1n the Ord Terrace area of Seas:tde 8:ld 
specifically continue .with Act:l.v.Lt:l.es 1 .ebrough 4 recommended by. our 
staff in Exhib:l.t 45-. Within thirty days after the'effective dat,e of 
th1s order~ and each July 3l~ October 31, January31~and April 30 
thereafter, CalifOrnia-American Water. Company sball file, reports· as. . 
to the qualJ.ty of the Ord Terrace water. and the sut~ of- the'utl11ty's ' . . , ,',".. . . 

efforts to improve it. 
14. ~e reports required -from Cel1£oxn:ta-Ameriean, Water. cOmpany 

in Ordering. Paragraphs 6~ ll~ 12~ . and 13 shall continae. untfi ./ 
authorization fox: eheir d1seont1nuance is received by. fUrther order 
of the Commission. A copY, of each report shall be fUed"with: the 
Zone 11 Water Adv1so1:y Committee., A eopyof each report· required by .. 
Ordering. Paragraph 14 shalf be ~hed,to- ~e Ord" T~ace Water 
Quel1ty Committee.' 

15,. ' Case No. 9530 is continued. 
Tbe effective date of tbiS order shall be tWenty , days after 

the date hereof. - . .' ' % 
Dated at ~ ___ SD.n_'_Fran __ ef!;_~_()<_· ___ , . California.; this,· /12 " , 

dey of ____ JU_N_£_~ ___ , 1975. 
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